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SUMMARY
The objective of this research is to gain an understanding of community-based group empowerment
facilitated by external enablers. This is achieved through a case study that investigates whether the
North East Catchment Management Authority (NECMA) has contributed to the empowerment of
Landcare groups and which processes could be modified to increase their effectiveness as external
enabler. The research questions, whether Landcare groups are empowered organizations and whether
NECMA is an empowering organization.
Empowerment can be achieved through managing the three fundamental components of the
empowerment: participation with others to achieve common goals, resource mobilization, and a
critical awareness of the socio-political environment. Empowerment can take place at individual,
organizational and community level. This research focuses on community-based groups and therefore
will concentrate on organizational level. A distinction can be made between a) empowered
organizations that successfully manage the three fundamental components of empowerment for
improved organizational effectiveness to achieve self-determined goals and b) empowering
organizations that provide opportunities for empowerment. Organizations are called external enablers
when their empowering processes are focussed on external beneficiaries. An external enabler’s ability
to facilitate community-based group empowerment will not only depend on the provided empowering
processes, but also on their organizational characteristics.
In Australia, land degradation is large scale and many areas continue to deteriorate. There is a need for
all actors involved in natural resource management (NRM) to function to the best of their abilities.
This research investigates the organizational empowerment of Landcare groups. These communitybased groups promote and implement sustainable farming practices and NRM to reverse land
degradation. This research suggests empowered Landcare groups would have improved organizational
effectiveness and reduced member burnout. The empowerment of Landcare groups could be facilitated
by Catchment Management Authorities (CMA), community-based boards that are responsible for
integrated land and water management at regional level. Through government funding criteria, CMAs
have become importance NRM actors at regional level. This research suggests that they could be in a
good position to facilitate the empowerment of Landcare groups.
The case study is situated in North East Victoria. The research investigates whether NECMA could be
considered an external enabler for the 53 Landcare groups in region. Research data was collected
through semi-structured, in-depth interviews with eight Landcare representatives and five NECMA
staff members. The data analysis uses a developed framework for facilitating empowerment that links
the external enabler’s organizational characteristics and their empowering processes to the
beneficiaries’ management of the fundamental components of empowerment.
The qualitative research approach has allowed depth and breadth of Landcare perspectives, from
which we can infer that processes and perceptions occur, but we cannot make quantitative claims on
frequency or priority. Nevertheless the research does a provide number of valuable lessons.
Landcare groups are very diverse with regard to their level of empowerment. This research suggests
that Landcare group empowerment could benefit from extended networks. Participation in these
extended networks would improve resource mobilization and increase members’ critical awareness of
their socio-political environment. In addition, this research suggests that the upper limit of Landcare
groups’ empowerment could be determined by their ability to access funding. Furthermore, funding
criteria could squash Landcare group’s self-determination, as they are volunteer groups often
dependent on external funding.
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NECMA provides an organizational structure that promotes community participation; however there is
need to ensure actual and perceived meaningful participation of Landcare representatives. These
Landcare members need to be closely connected to their constituencies, which will allow for gained
knowledge and skills to be shared among the Landcare groups. NECMA has improved access to
funding and communicates information and activities provided by departments and other
organizations. The newly employed NECMA coordinators are in a good position to tailor empowering
processes to specific group needs and goals. The critical awareness that Landcare groups have of their
socio-political environment, could be improve if NECMA acted as an intermediary between Landcare
groups and other actors involved in NRM in the region. These extended networks could provide
opportunities for compromise and collaboration.
Reflecting on the theoretical framework for facilitating empowerment, this case study confirms the
assumption made that external enablers can facilitate the empowerment of community-based groups.
Furthermore, it strengthens the underlying argument that community-based group empowerment could
be a worthy government investment, as it could benefit the wider public good. Government
frameworks are usually broad, allowing little flexibility to deal with local issues. Empowered
community-based groups would have the organizational effectiveness to identify local issues and
hotspots, and apply solutions best suited to the locality.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Background information

Australia has been subjected to considerable land degradation, since the arrival of first Europeans in
1788. The new inhabitants applied their traditional European agricultural practices to Australia’s
ancient and fragile soils. Agriculture has significantly impacted upon the condition of the land, not
only through the intensity of its practices but also due to the sheer scale at which it takes place. Land
clearing and overgrazing in the late 19th Century and early 20th Century caused erosion and
salinization. After World War II, farming practices intensified and, as a result, land degradation
accelerated. The key issues identified as contributing to land degradation include soil erosion, altered
habitats, introduced exotic species, secondary salinity and acidity, altered nutrients cycles, and soil
pollution. These processes are often accelerated by droughts and other climatic events. Rivers,
waterways and seas are also affected by soil erosion and excess agrochemical run-off.
Land degradation has significant consequences for the farming community as it decreases agricultural
production. Additionally, it impacts the wider Australian population - current and future - through the
loss of biodiversity and environmental values. The State of Environment 2001 report concludes that
the condition of the land continues to deteriorate as pressures increase (Australian State of the
Environment Committee, 2001).
During the 1980s, rural communities responded to land degradation by forming Landcare groups to
protect Australia’s natural environment. These community-based groups promote and implement
sustainable farming practices and natural resource management (NRM) to reverse land degradation.
Group members volunteer their time, skills and resources for the betterment of public and private land.
Their activities include organizing field days and meetings and conducting on-ground work such as
weed control and tree planting (Sobels et al. 2001). Landcare is most active in rural Australia. In
2003, there were 4500 Landcare groups, involving 40 per cent of the nation’s farmers (DAFF, 2003).
The Australian Government recognised that Landcare groups would allow farmers to coordinate their
NRM activities to benefit not just their own farms but also the wider community (Higgins and Lockie,
2002). The 1990s were declared the ‘Decade of Landcare’ and Landcare received financial support
through the National Landcare Program (NLP) and, later, the National Heritage Trust (NHT).
According to Curtis (1998), these funds have supported the development and continuity of Landcare
groups. As a result, Landcare could be considered a successful example of state sponsored community
participation in natural resource management (Curtis, 1998). Since 1997, NLP and NHT are
distributed at a regional level by Catchment Management Authorities (CMA) in Victoria, based on
regional plans that outline targets and priority areas. CMAs focus on regional natural resource
management according to the principles of integrated catchment management.

1.2

Problem description

Problems related to land degradation in Australia are often large scale and, as a result, many areas
continue to deteriorate. Therefore, efforts to halt and reverse degradation require all NRM actors – the
people directly and indirectly involved in land management - to function to the best of their abilities.
Landcare is considered an Australian success story (Curtis et al, 1999). Landcare groups have
contributed positively to the reversal of land degradation, raising awareness of land management
issues, transferring information and knowledge, and undertaking on-ground work (DAFF, 2003).
1

Nevertheless, Curtis (1998) suggests that Landcare volunteers are reaching the limits of their capacity
to improve natural resource conditions. Groups have difficulty retaining and recruiting members and
also need support with leadership succession. Moreover, there is evidence that group members are
‘burning-out’ this leads to disillusionment, reduced personal accomplishment and emotional
exhaustion. Burn-out is expected to increase and will subsequently reduce the effectiveness of groups
(Byron and Curtis, 2001).
Enhancing the empowerment of Landcare groups could counteract these negative developments.
Empowered Landcare groups would have improved organizational effectiveness to reach their NRM
goals. This involves having the ability to mobilise resources, have meaningful participation in relevant
decision-making processes and develop a critical understanding of their socio-political environment.
This research suggests that the empowerment of community-based groups can be facilitated by an
empowering organization. In Australia, the empowerment of Landcare groups could be facilitated by
CMAs, who have become significant actors in NRM at regional level. Therefore this research will
focus on the relationship between the CMA and Landcare groups; more specifically, on the CMA in it
role as external enabler and its contribution to the empowerment of Landcare groups.

1.3

Research objective

The research objective of this study is:
To gain an understanding of community-based group empowerment facilitated by external enablers
by investigating the relationship between the North East Catchment Management Authority
(NECMA) and Landcare groups

1.4

Research questions

Central research question:
How has NECMA contributed to the empowerment of Landcare groups and which processes could be
modified to increase their effectiveness as external enabler?
Sub-research questions:
• To what extent are Landcare groups empowered organizations?
• Which NECMA processes facilitate the empowerment of Landcare groups?
• What processes could be improved or introduced by NECMA to enhance the empowerment of
Landcare groups?

1.5

Methodology

A basic framework for facilitating empowerment was developed based on empowerment and
community capacity building theories, as the empowerment theories alone did not provide a welldefined conceptual framework. This framework was applied to the case study sample which was set in
North East Victoria, Australia. The case study concentrates on the relationship between Landcare
groups and the North East Catchment Management Authority (NECMA), exploring whether NECMA
can be considered an external enabler with regard to the empowerment of Landcare groups. For this
qualitative research, data was collected by means of semi-structured, in-depth interviews with
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purposely-selected Landcare representatives and NECMA employees. For more information on the
research strategy, please see chapter 4.

1.4

Report outline

This thesis commences with a literature review of the empowerment theory, which forms the basis of
the conceptual framework. This is followed by a description of the methodology, explaining in detail
the steps taken in this qualitative research. Background information to the case study will provide the
reader with an understanding of the socio-political and environmental factors that influence Landcare
groups in North East Victoria. The sub-research questions are dealt with in chapters ‘Landcare –
empowered organization?’ and ‘NECMA – an empowering organization?’ in which research data is
presented in themes according to the framework for facilitating empowerment. The empirical chapters
will be followed by discussing the research limitations, Landcare groups and NECMA with regard to
empowerment, and linking the research findings with assumptions made in the conceptual framework.
The conclusions chapter provides an overview of a number of insights from which valuable lessons
can be drawn, which includes suggestions on processes that could be improved or introduced to
facilitate the empowerment of Landcare groups more effectively.

3
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2.

EMPOWERMENT

This chapter will give an overview of the empowerment theory, introducing the fundamental
components of empowerment and the levels at which it can take place. This is followed by making an
important differentiation between empowering processes and empowered outcomes. Lastly it will
highlight that empowerment can be facilitated by external enablers.

2.1

Empowerment defined

Zimmerman (2000) identified empowerment as a value orientation and a theoretical model. This thesis
will focus empowerment as ‘a model for understanding the process and consequences of efforts to
exert control and influence over decisions that affect one’s life, organizational functioning, and the
quality of community life’ (Zimmerman, 2000: p.43). Rappaport (1984) also defined empowerment as
a process, namely as a ‘mechanism by which people, organizations, and communities gain mastery
over their own lives’ (Rappaport, 1984: p.3). This definition emphasises the element of selfdetermination in empowerment.
The Oxford Dictionary (2004) defines the verb ‘to empower’, from which the noun empowerment is
derived, as 1) give authority or power to; authorize 2) give strength and confidence to. Thus
empowerment has an aspect of having actual influence over external circumstances and an aspect of
feeling strong and confident. Rappaport (1984) makes a similar distinction between sense of control
and actual control. In the former the subject feels competent and is motivated to take on an issue. With
actual power the subject has the competencies and resources to practically influence an issue. Kieffer
(1984) states that the attainment of either one of them is empowerment, moving away from the longestablished idea that empowerment means attainment of political power, which could be defined as
actual power. This emphasizes the importance of the subject’s perception with regard to his or her
own empowerment (Rappaport, 1984). This research takes the position that empowerment entails
subjects gaining both actual and perceived power to achieve self-determined goals.

2.2

Fundamental components of empowerment

Zimmerman (2000) has identified three fundamental components of the empowerment construct:
participating with others to achieve common goals, gaining access to resources, and developing a
critical understanding of the socio-political environment (Zimmerman, 2000).
2.2.1 Participation
Participation is essential in the process of empowerment. Empowerment is not a spectator sport, nor its
virtues bestowed upon bystanders or free-riders (McMillan et al. 1995). In Kieffer’s (1984) research
of emerging citizen leaders in grassroots organizations, empowerment was described as a long-term
and continuous process of adult learning and development. Developed skills were a result of the
‘circular relationship of experience and reflection through which actions evoke new understandings,
which then provoke new, and more effective actions’ (Kieffer, 1984: p.26). McMillan’s et al (1995)
description of empowerment also emphasised the importance of participation defining it as an ongoing
social action. Rich et al (1995) highlight the need for ‘meaningful’ participation, being participation
that actually affects decision-making processes.
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2.2.2 Resource mobilization
Another component of empowerment is to identify and access resources that are needed to achieve
community-based groups’ goals. Resources may include people, skills, expert advice, meeting spaces,
equipment and grants. These resources can be acquired from within the community-based groups, or
through collaboration with other groups and organizations in the wider environment such as the
government and corporate sponsors (Zimmerman, 2000). An empowered group would need to be
highly proficient in interactional processes to acquire resources (McMillan et al. 1995).
2.2.3 Critical awareness of the socio-political environment
Community-based groups only represent a small fragment of society. Thus in their quest to achieve
their goals, many other factors may influence the functioning of their group and the achievement of
their goals. It is particularly important that community-based groups identify the major actors that may
influence their projects and have a critical understanding how these actors can affect their activities
(Zimmerman, 2000; Kieffer, 1984). In addition, it is important for community-based groups to know
what social and political factors affect the actions and decisions of these actors. When communitybased groups have a good grasp of their socio-political environment, they are better able to attain their
goals effectively. They will know how to approach relevant actors, whether to collaborate or engage in
conflict to acquire needed resources (Zimmerman, 2000).

2.3

Different layers of analysis

Empowerment can take place at individual, organizational and community level. At each level the
empowerment process deals with issues regarding improving participation, acquiring resources and
gaining a critical understanding of social and political (f)actors in their environment (Zimmerman,
1995).
2.3.1 Individual empowerment
Empowerment theory research has mainly focused on empowerment at the individual level, which is
often referred to as psychological empowerment (Zimmerman, 2000). Psychological empowerment is
a process in which a person gains control over one’s life. This is a situation in which individuals gain
competencies to become independent problem solvers and decision-makers (Zimmerman, 1995) to
achieve self-determined goals (Spreitzer, 1995).
Zimmerman (1995) conceptualises individual empowerment by distinguishing intrapersonal,
interactional and behavioural components. Intrapersonal component refers to how the individual
experiences his/her own power; this includes how they perceive their control, competence and
efficacy. The interactional component refers to the relationships the individual has with other actors,
the development of skills in collective actions, and his/her understanding of the socio-political
environment. Lastly community involvement and participation in activities is included in the
behavioural component. McMillan et al (1995) quantitative research underpins the importance of the
interactional and behavioural component by concluding that psychological empowerment is strongly
related to an individual’s participation in a community coalition and the social climate variables of that
coalition.
2.3.2 Organizational empowerment
Peterson and Zimmerman (2004), conceptualise organizational empowerment by distinguishing
between
intraorganizational,
interorganizational
and
extraorganizational
components.
Intraorganizational empowerment entails the internal structure and functioning of an organization,
which includes issues regarding viability and resources identification. Interorganizational
empowerment refers to the links between organizations, which includes collaboration and resource
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procurement. Lastly the extraorganizational component refers to an organization’s power to influence
broader community issues through public policy and practice.
2.3.3 Community empowerment
Community empowerment is the process of community-based groups increasing control over
consequences that are important to their members and others in the broader community (Fawcett et al.
1984). This indicates that there is not only a strong collaboration between community-based groups
and agencies of a particular area of interest. Within an empowered community there is collaboration
among groups and agencies of various areas of interest, indicating a multi-sectoral approach. To
achieve community empowerment collaborating actors need to be empowering and empowered, as
discussed below, to achieve community-wide benefits (Zimmerman, 1995).
2.3.4 Interdependence
Within each level of empowerment individuals and organizations have connections with other entities
on the same level of analysis. These relationships provide opportunities to develop skills, share
information and resources, and are the basis for reciprocity. At community level, organizations that
acknowledge the interdependence amongst themselves and join forces are better able to influence
decision-making bodies, and hence create change in their community (Speer and Hughey, 1995).
The levels of empowerment are also integrally connected. An organization could not be empowered
without empowered individuals, nor could there be empowerment at community level without
empowered organizations driving the process. Consequently, the levels of empowerment are ‘mutually
interdependent and are both a cause and a consequence of each other’ (Zimmerman, 2000: p.46).

2.4

Empowering processes and empowered outcomes

Zimmerman (1995) also provided the conceptual distinction of empowering processes and empowered
outcomes. Empowering processes can be defined as to how an individual, organization or community
comes to a state of empowerment. Empowered outcomes refers to the result of empowering processes
and how it affects its environment (Zimmerman, 1995). In other words, empowering process focus on
internal processes and empowered outcomes focus on external processes and achievements (Peterson
and Zimmerman, 2004). Although these processes can take place at any level, this research focuses on
community-based groups and therefore will concentrate on organizational level.
2.4.1 Empowered organizations
Empowered organizations have improved organizational effectiveness for goal achievement
(Zimmerman, 2000). Organizational effectiveness can include ‘effectively competing for resources,
networking with other organizations, or expanding its influence’ (Zimmerman, 1995: p.582). An
empowered organization can exercise social power in relation to its environment (Speer and Hughey,
1995) and may become key actor in the policy-decision process (Zimmerman, 2000). Internal
processes such as individual empowerment and a positive organizational climate will determine
whether an organization can achieve organizational effectiveness (McMillan et al. 1995). Empowered
outcomes at individual level may be relevant to organizational effectiveness, these include ‘situationalspecific perceived control, skills, and proactive behaviour’ (Zimmerman, 2000: p.53).
2.4.2 Empowering organization
An empowering organization provides processes, structures and opportunities for individuals and other
organizations to reach a state of empowerment. This can be promoted by implementing an individual
and organizational capacity building strategy. This process can be supported by having an
organizational climate that embraces change and empowerment (Zimmerman, 2000).
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Zimmerman (1995) found that organizations that are empowering are not necessarily empowered
organizations or visa versa. This may be result of organizations having to make trade-offs with their
available time, budget and capacity (Riger, 1993).

2.5

External enablers facilitating empowerment

Empowered community-based groups stipulate their own needs and draw down resources specific to
their situation. Governments may supported empowered community-based groups, because according
to Uphoff (1985) when communities establish projects and take initiative it leads to much higher
performance scores, then when it is driven by outside agencies. In light of the ‘paradox’ that
‘promoting bottom-up development often requires top-down efforts’ (Uphoff, 1985: 189), exogenous
assistance may be needed to increase the number of empowered community-based groups.
This thesis looks at whether an external enabler can facilitate the development of empowered
community-based groups. Therefore the external enabler’s role could be considered equivalent to an
empowering organization, providing opportunities to enhance the fundamental components of
empowerment among the beneficiaries. However, an external enabler would extend its empowering
processes beyond its own organizational boundaries to include the community–based groups to which
its efforts are directed. An external enabler would help community-based groups develop the
capability to coordinate themselves (Chaskin et al. 2001). They may, additionally, have the underlying
goal to link local objectives with national governmental interests (Buller and Wright, 1990).
In the operationalization of empowerment, this research will draw on empowerment and community
capacity building theories, as the empowerment theory alone does not provide an extensive conceptual
framework that can be applied in practice (Kieffer, 1984). These theories are similar as they both deal
with enhancing capacity. However, the main difference is that empowerment emphasizes the element
of self-determination, reinforcing a bottom-up approach and the grass roots origins of the communitybased groups.
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3.

FACILITATION OF EMPOWERMENT

Empowerment is context and population specific, therefore the processes and outcomes will differ
according to the situation at hand (Zimmerman, 1995). As a result there is no systematic universal
model to empower individuals, organizations or communities. Thus, it is recommended to use a
number of process techniques simultaneously to enhance the chances of empowerment (Fawcett et al.
1984). An external enabler seeking to improve the organizational effectiveness of community-based
groups will need to develop and implement empowering strategies; this would include empowering
processes directed at the beneficiary and cultivating an organizational climate that promotes
empowerment.

3.1

Empowering processes

These processes will directly and indirectly affect all the fundamental components of empowerment:
participation, resources mobilization and critical awareness of the socio-political environment. The
more the community-based groups embrace empowering opportunities and take ownership of the
change process, the more likely it will lead to organizational effectiveness.
Creating formal structures
Formal empowerment is reached when external enablers create institutional structures that give
community-based groups opportunities to participate in decision-making processes (Rich et al. 1995).
The organizational infrastructure can be in the form of steering groups, committees and community
consultation. Formal empowerment does not automatically lead to group empowerment as it can also
be used to manipulate and disempower the community; this is the case when there is no ‘meaningful’
participation. It is important that there is little role ambiguity, regarding the external enablers and the
group members tasks and authority (Spreitzer, 1995). Rich et al (1995) argue that it is best to focus on
changing formal processes and institutions as it delivers results quicker than changing individual and
social institutions.
Encouraging collaboration
Rappaport (1984) states that empowerment is more likely occur when there is ‘true’ collaboration
between professionals and the beneficiaries. This can be achieved by involving community-based
groups as partners in the development and implementation of projects. This may be called substantive
empowerment, a partnership between community-based groups and formal institutions striving to
achieve common goals through consensus (Rich et al. 1995). In this partnership participants should
have the power to change the framing of issues and suggest alternatives (Spreitzer, 1995).
Community-based groups need to become independent therefore it is important that external enablers
do not play a dominant role in collaboration projects (Rappaport, 1984). This may mean that external
enablers may have to let go of what and how things are done, and trust in the beneficiaries’ capabilities
(Fawcett et al. 1984). The need for the beneficiary to develop independence is also mentioned by
Kieffer (1984: p.28), stating that external enablers ‘should not do for others what they must do for
themselves’.
Lowering threshold to participation
The threshold for community members to participate in formal structures should be low. A setting
needs to be created where participants know the terminology and the rules of the engagement. All
participants should be considered equal, this means that technical experts and elites do not gain
disproportional roles in local issues and solutions (Rich et al. 1995). This can best be achieved by
having an a more informal mode of operation with regard to roles and procedures (Uphoff, 1985).
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Ensuring low costs to participation
Whether community members participate in a formal structure will depend on the net benefits for the
individual and group. The participatory structure needs to be considerate of the needs and obligations
that participants may have, this would include scheduling meetings at times that do not conflict with
participants’ work schedules and holding meetings at locations that will minimise travel distances.
Reducing costs to participation is important as group members are often volunteers that have other
commitments such as family and work. Additionally, it is important to avoid member burn-out and
retain capacity (McMillan et al. 1995).
Keeping touch with constituencies
In formal structures and collaboration community-based groups are often represented by a core group
of highly active and committed individuals. In time, these group representatives may form closer
relationships with their new peers and therefore no longer truly represent their community. It is
necessary to avoid community representatives becoming an isolated elite and to ensure that they
continue to have close ties with their constituencies. This will allow the representatives to be informed
of the constituencies’ needs and preferences (Rich et al. 1995) and allow information gained in the
formal structures to flow through to the community. This will ensure the legitimacy of their efforts. An
active and involved constituency signifies organizational capacity and also contributes to community
capacity building (Chaskin et al. 2001).
Enhancing commitment and sense of community
Established community-based groups overall capacity will depend on less tangible factors such as the
sense of community. This is the degree that people feel connected to the community by having
common norms, values, needs and/or interests. In addition, commitment to the issues at hand will
influence their willingness to take responsibility and take action. Although these factors are difficult to
influences as an outsider, award ceremonies that acknowledge members and celebrate their
accomplishments may contribute to a stronger sense of community and commitment (Chaskin et al.
2001). Additionally, award ceremonies can be used to promote the groups’ ideology to the widercommunity.
Maintaining participation
Chaskin et al (2001) state that community members stay motivated and commitment, when they feel
that they significantly contribute to the process; seeing tangible outcomes can encourage this. Longterm participation is maintained when structures and projects have realistic expectations with regard to
time and effort. Maintaining participation is particularly important among highly active individuals
that drive the process, as these individuals encompass a high level of human capacity. Again, award
ceremonies is a way of giving recognition to group strengths, such as their capabilities and
accomplishments (McMillan et al. 1995).
Enhancing skills
Opportunities need to be created to develop new and existing skills and resources, this may be called
instrumental empowerment (Rich et al. 1995) that will strengthen participatory competence. This
includes enhancing group members ability to identify and have extensive knowledge of the issues at
hand and to be aware of and act upon the possible solutions (Fawcett et al. 1984). Community
members will be better able to participate in formal structures when they acquire a combination of
skills including an understanding of administrative structures, policies and instruments; the capabilities
to make their interests heard; the ability to work with government agencies; an understanding of
environmental and social systems (Roome, 1990). These skills can be improved by social
technologies, which are ‘replicable set of procedures that are designed to produce an effect on socially
important behaviours of relevant participants under a variety of real-life conditions’ (Fawcett et al.
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1984: p.147). These technologies are focused on developing organizational knowledge and skills
(Kieffer, 1984), such as training to present issues, hold meetings, write grants proposals, and lead
groups (Maton and Salem, 1995). In addition, group members may need training to interpret technical
information (Rich et al. 1995).
Encouraging role rotation
External enablers should not only facilitate groups to improve their current roles and activities but also
help them the take on new roles and activities. Formal structures promoting ‘opportunity role
structure’ will allow new skills to be put into practice. It should be characterized by having a diverse
set of roles to choose from and being highly accessible for group members (Maton and Salem, 1995).
Role rotation allows more members to develop skills and ensures that empowerment is sustain over
time and not linked to just a few people. For groups to take on new roles and responsibilities, they
would need to have reached a degree of organizational effectiveness.
Creating networks
Organizations and individuals have a better chance of empowerment when they are connected to other
individuals and organizations in the form of networks (Zimmerman, 2000). Networks can be
horizontal linkages with similar organizations and individuals at the same level, or vertical linkages
with organizations above and below, such as investors, government agencies (Uphoff, 1985). They
provide opportunities for groups to meet new people and acquire new skills and knowledge, and can
lead to more stability and capacity (Uphoff, 1985). Networks allow groups to deal with issues that go
beyond each individual group’s boundaries, to distribute resources and activities more effectively and
to take on projects that they themselves would not be able to do on their own.
It is frequently mentioned that networks may provide greater political influence (Chaskin et al. 2001).
(Speer and Hughey, 1995), however community-based groups often prefer to avoid politicisation of
their organization since it may reduce the internal solidarity of the group and the external acceptance
they need to promote the interests of their members (Uphoff, 1985). Most community-based groups
seek power ‘to’ not power ‘over’.
The external enabler can mediate and promote relationships among community-based groups and
between community-based groups and other organizations. They can achieve this by providing formal
organizational structures such as boards, committees, or new organizations (Chaskin et al. 2001).
Encouraging independence
Empowerment emphasizes self-determination, which can only truly come forth from independence.
Funding criteria can play a central role in project plans developed by community-based groups. Thus,
external donors can exert a degree of control over community-based groups by influencing the
project’s focus, size and time-frame. The giving or withholding funds may create a psychology of
dependence on the donor. External donors can encourage community-based groups’ independence by
providing limited funding for a limited time period to initiate projects (Buller and Wright, 1990) or
through a strategy of ‘assisted self-reliance’ which encourages groups to foster financial selfsufficiency. This can be encouraged by obligating community-based groups to mobilize some of their
own resources and invest some of their own funds in projects (Uphoff, 1985).
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3.2

External enabler characteristics

External enablers can use a number of the above-mentioned process to facilitate empowerment among
community-based groups. However these efforts may be in vain if the beneficiaries do not accept the
external enabler. An individual's perceptions of the external enablers’ personnel, leadership, structures
and processes, will affect their participation in facilitated processes, and as mentioned above
participation is a fundamental component to becoming empowered.
This highlights the need for external enablers to project a positive organizational image. There may be
a need to break through beneficiaries’ presumptions, which maybe based on past experiences or
political changes that may not be linked to the external enabler. Often community members are
distrustful and sceptical of external enablers, frequently government agents, due to issues including a)
the discontinuity and failure of previous government programs b) lack of trained personnel who are
adequately remunerated c) lack of awareness and communication of programs (Uphoff, 1985).
Ensuring that the community has a positive image of the external enablers can support the facilitated
processes. The external enabler can focus on a number of organizational characteristics, which will be
dealt with below.
Organizational climate
The organizational climate among staff members should encourage positive change and support the
empowerment of community-based groups (Spreitzer, 1995). Empowerment should not be the jobdescription of a selected number of staff members, but be part of the organizations general approach in
the community (Chaskin et al. 2001). The external enabler needs to be perceived as both task-focused
and inclusive of members in discussions and decisions. Organizational leadership needs to radiate
vision, talent and inspiration, to confirm the external enabler’s position as a role model (Maton and
Salem, 1995).
Neutral
An external enabler will most likely achieve greater results when the community perceives them as
neutral. This will be a factor in many situations, for example it would allow the external enabler to be
seen as a central point for information and not a gatekeeper and to be open to ideas for new projects
and processes not forcing their ideas onto the community. Particularly detrimental to the external
enabler’s neutrality, is when they are perceived as competing for the same funding as the communitybased groups or an existing organization that they highly value (Chaskin et al. 2001).
Trust
Trust is establish through individual relationships between organizational representatives, which are
strongly influenced by personality and skills. It needs to be built and it requires the external enabler to
take all their activities into account, nurturing them from the start and ensuring that their work style is
inclusive and respectful (Chaskin et al. 2001).
Legitimacy
The extent to which an external enabler can facilitate empowering processes and be a central point for
external and internal actors to convene, depends on their perceived legitimacy by members of the
community and the wider environment. External enablers often represent the community to higher
levels of government. A level of trust regarding their intentions and capabilities needs to be reached
within the community for the external enabler to be able represent them to the wider environment.
Legitimacy can be improved organizationally by having broad agendas and include community
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representatives on boards. Additionally, community committees can take on the responsibility of
distributing funds giving the process legitimacy and reduce possible opposition (Chaskin et al. 2001).
Strengths-based approach
Kieffer (1984) recommends external enablers to take a strengths-based approach that inspires growth.
Community-based groups should not be viewed as helpless, nor their needs or inabilities emphasised
(Kieffer, 1984). This approach highlights that members are a rich sources of knowledge and skills and
have the capabilities to significantly contribute to issues at hand (Maton and Salem, 1995). External
enablers are to build on existing talents and resources, however, narrowly defined planning and
funding criteria may cause community strengths and resources to be overlooked (Chaskin et al. 2001).
Flexibility
Communities are dynamic and change continuously, therefore a flexible approach is required.
Community-based groups different from each other and most likely have varying levels of activity,
resources, and investment over time (Chaskin et al. 2001). Therefore an external enabler cannot apply
an ‘one-size fits all’ approach when dealing with a number of community-based groups. Furthermore
their approach to each individual group will most likely need to adapt over time as group’s internal
dynamics change.
Eco-identity
An external enabler may increase the chances of successfully facilitating empowering processes when
they take on an ‘eco-identity’ (Kelly in Zimmerman, 1995), which means becoming part of the
community to a certain degree and identifying with its members (Zimmerman, 1995). Employing local
people or people with affinity with the community may reduce the professional distance to
community. However external enablers must caution for employees becoming surrogate group
members doing the work for the community-based groups. This may be due to their attitude or lack of
time and resources, either way group empowerment will not be enhanced (Chaskin et al. 2001).
Being a community resource
The external enabler can be used as a clearinghouse for information and resources. Their capacity will
increase when all relevant organizations recognise the external enabler as a central point to access to
or distribute resources. Government agencies and businesses can use external enablers to distribute
information. As a result they can become a one-stop shop for community members to access
information. Additionally external enablers may contribute space, equipment and the use of their staff
to community-based groups to achieve their goals (Chaskin et al. 2001).
In summary, the efforts an external enabler may take to facilitate community-based group
empowerment could be schematically depicted as in figure 1.
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Facilitated processes:
External Enabler
Characteristics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

organizational
climate
trust
neutral
legitimacy
strengths-based
eco-identity
flexibility
being a community

Influences
participation in

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

creating formal structures
encouraging collaboration
lowing thresholds
ensuring low costs
connections with constituencies
enhancing commitment and
sense of community
maintaining participation
enhancing skills
encouraging role rotation
creating networks
encouraging independence

Enhancing Empowerment
components:
Participation
Resources Mobilization
Critical awareness of sociopolitical environment

Figure 1: Framework for facilitating empowerment
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Facilitates empowerment
by

4.

METHODOLOGY

This chapter will explain the research methods used to equate the theoretical framework for facilitating
empowerment with the case study that examines whether and how CMAs have empowered Landcare
groups in Australia.

4.1

Qualitative research strategy

The absence of a well-defined and tested conceptual framework for facilitating empowerment strongly
influenced the research methodology for the fieldwork. A qualitative approach was required to allow
for breath and depth of information to come to light, which provided an opportunity for new data to
enhance the basic conceptual framework.
4.1.1 Case study
The case study approach is deemed particularly fitting to examine the relationship between external
enabler and beneficiary, here community-based groups, in depth without preconceptions. Hence
making it possible for the full array of variables that influence empowerment to be identified, those
that have been recorded in literature and also others that may come forward in this research, through
interviews and document review (Yin, 2003).
In Australia, Landcare groups and CMAs are a practical example of external enablers and
beneficiaries. CMAs are community-based boards operating at regional level, which puts them in the
position that is practical to facilitate the empowerment of Landcare groups. Please note that this is not
their organizational objectives. In Victoria, CMAs are a product of the bilateral agreement, Catchment
and Land Protection Act (1994). In short this act specifies with regard to the community; promoting
awareness of, and encouraging and supporting participation in the management of land and water
resources in the catchment. It does not explicitly mention empowerment or community capacity
building. NECMA’s Regional Catchment Strategy (RCS) does mention capacity building, but not
empowerment. Therefore, NECMA is purely used for descriptive and not evaluative purposes in this
case study.
North East catchment management region was selected as the case study. The North East has 53
Landcare groups. The corresponding CMA in this region is NECMA, which was established in 1997.
The reasoning for the selection of this case study is that it is located in Victoria which has a leading
role in community-based natural resource management ( Second Generation Landcare Taskforce,
2002). The researcher’s supervisor in Australia, Allan Curtis, has many contacts in North East
Victoria, which allowed for easy access to key informants. There was current quantitative data
available on Landcare groups from this region, allowing for purposeful sampling. Additionally, the
North East catchment region’s close proximity to the university was considered an advantage due to
the short timeframe for fieldwork.
4.1.2 Semi-structured interviews
Qualitative interviewing gave the interviewees room to reflect on their experiences (Berg, 1989). A
semi-structured interview style was adopted to enable the interviewees to speak freely of the events
and issues that they deemed important, not restricted by predefined ‘relevant’ variables. It also allowed
the researcher to ask questions that would provide more detailed information where necessary and to
keep interviews on track. The interviews took a more explorative approach, as the framework for
facilitating empowerment had not been established at the time of the fieldwork nor was there any
previous research on Landcare group empowerment to draw from.
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4.2

Method of data collection

Data collection by means of interviews was the main source of information in this research, therefore
the process of interviewing and sampling is explained below in detail. Additionally, government
documents and other literature were reviewed to provide background information.
4.2.1 Interviews
Primary research data was collected through interviews with NECMA staff members - senior
managers and coordinators - and Landcare groups in the North East. Most importance was placed on
the interviews with the Landcare group representatives in which they speak of their experiences with
NECMA. Spreitzer (1995) emphasises the importance of individual’s perception of the environment,
distinguishing between the objective reality and perceptual reality, stating that it is the individual’s
interpretation of an environment that influences the individual’s cognition of empowerment and not
the objective characteristics. In other words if an individual feels disempowered it is unlikely that
(s)he will recognise the available opportunities for empowerment (Zimmerman, 1995). Riger (1993)
does caution to not only focus on individual’s perception, as it disconnects persons behaviour from the
larger socio-political context and opportunities available, therefore senior NECMA management staff
and NECMA coordinators were interviewed.
The interviews where held at a time and place convenient to the interviewees. Senior management of
NECMA were interviewed at work. Most Landcare group representatives’ and NECMA coordinators’
interviews were held at their homes, except for two interviews, which were held at a bakery and
Charles Sturt University. On average the interviews duration was 50 minutes, but ranged between 35
minutes and 1 hour and 40 minutes. Most interviewees were supplied with sheet of indicative
questions (see appendix A) before the actual interview, however this was unfortunately not
standardised. The provision of indicative questions was considered courteous, as the NRM field in
North East Victoria is relatively small and most people know each other. As a result most research
participants did take caution in their response to guard their current position in the community. It did
have the advantage that interviewees could repair answers and if necessary look up information or
seek peer advice.
It is unlikely that the race, age or gender of the interviewer influenced the interviewees significantly.
The concepts and context were new to the interviewer; this created an unbiased interview situation
(Silverman, 1997). The interviewees would possibility explain their ideas and experiences in greater
detail as it was apparent to them that they were the expert on the topic, therefore less information was
lost to assumptions on knowledge and definitions.
4.2.2 Interviewee sample
All interviewees contributing to this research were purposely selected to provide breath and depth to
the research topic. The interviewees can be clustered into three groups; eight Landcare representatives,
three NECMA coordinators and two NECMA senior staff members. The interviews provided three
distinct perspectives of the matter at hand resulting in data resource triangulation, which increases the
possibility that the research outcomes reflect the real situation, reducing the error factor (Berg, 1989).
However, as explained above the main focus will be on the information provided by Landcare
interviewees.
NECMA senior staff members, the Regional Landcare Coordinator and the Manager RCS
Coordination, were interviewed. They gave important insights to NECMA - Landcare group
relationship, explaining what their goals are and how they are trying to achieve them through the
processes and structures they have in place.
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Three of the seven NECMA coordinators were interviewed. NECMA coordinators are responsible for
linking Landcare on-ground activities to NECMA objectives. The interviews were held in a period
when the coordinator employment had just been transferred to NECMA. Previous the coordinators
were employed by the Landcare groups. This definitely influenced the coordinators’ perspectives on
NECMA – Landcare group relations, as some still considered themselves Landcare members. All
interviewed coordinators had been working in that position for at least 3 years.
During a preliminary interview the Regional Landcare coordinator provided the names and contact
details of all Landcare groups in the North East. The available list of Landcare groups was filtered to
only include groups that had completed the ‘Landcare group survey 2004’, to be able to draw from the
available quantitative survey results. At the time the North East region has 52 Landcare groups, 48
groups were sent a survey and 26 groups returned useable completed survey. To ensure the groups had
sufficient experience with NECMA, groups that were established after 2001 were left out of the
sample. This brought the total number of groups suitable for this research to 19 groups. Subsequently,
the Landcare groups were listed in alphabetical order and six groups were chosen by way of
systematic random sample. This sampling method was chosen as there were no other relevant criteria
available to reduce the size of this purposeful sample. During the interview stage, one more group was
selected to improve the geographical spread of the interviews. Most of the interviewees were located
in the north and northeast of the North East catchment region; the additional Landcare group was
located in the southwest of the catchment. Seven representatives of Landcare groups were interviewed,
of which six were group presidents and one a group coordinator.
In addition, an interview was held with a former Landcare president/coordinator. When Landcare was
first established he became a driving force in the region and his peers considered his approach very
progressive. He is no longer involved in Landcare activities and therefore could provide a unique and
well-informed perspective. In the data analysis chapters, his quotes will be labelled like those of other
Landcare representatives.
4.2.3 Document review
Documents that were relevant to the CMA and Landcare relationship were reviewed. This not only
included those documents that provided information on the empowerment process, but also other
topics that served as background information to the thesis’ topic and case study, such as rural
development, governance and NRM. The relevant documents were provided by departments and
organizations such as NECMA, NHT (National Heritage Trust), DPI (Department of Primary
Industry) and DSE (Department of Sustainability and Environment).

4.3

Data analysis

The audio recordings of the interviews were transcribed to enable content analysis. A software
program, called NVIVO, organised and stored themes and sub-themes, and the corresponding
interview citations. This software package allowed for efficient analysis of the collected data.
The interview data is arranged according to sub-research questions. The sub-research question ‘To
what extent are Landcare groups empowered organizations?’ was intentionally dealt with first; to
avoid Landcare groups state of empowerment to be automatically associated with NECMA activities.
Therefore acknowledging the many other factors and actors that have influenced Landcare
empowerment. The data for this section is organised using the fundamental empowerment components
(Zimmerman, 1995).
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The second sub-research question ‘Which NECMA processes facilitate the empowerment of Landcare
groups?’ deals with the Landcare-NECMA relationship. The data analysis chapter ‘NECMA –
empowering organization’ will simultaneously deal with the processes and structures NECMA has
provided and how the Landcare groups perceived these activities. Interview data is categorised using
themes from the developed framework for facilitating empowerment, but will also leave room to
included themes that are locally relevant.
The third sub-research question ‘What processes could be improved or introduced by NECMA to
enhance the empowerment of Landcare groups?’ will mainly be dealt with in the discussion and
conclusions chapters, strongly based on Landcarers and coordinators recommendations in correlation
with the framework for facilitating empowerment.
In most qualitative researches, the researcher strongly influences the research results; with a more
explorative approach such as this, the researcher’s influence is even greater. As a result research
outcomes are difficult to validate and verify, as it is the researcher’s interpretation of the data based on
her understanding of empowerment. Another researcher will most likely group the data differently.
For this reason no attempt has been made to quantify the research data, as the researcher’s influence
would be too great. Secondly, the interview questions were not standardised, be in form or order,
therefore interviewees did not comment on all themes. Thirdly, the problem would arise to distinguish
between information provided from leading and neutral questioning when quantifying data. Lastly, the
sampling method, which was not a simple random sample, does not represent the Landcare groups in
North East Victoria. The interviewees were purposely selected to provide depth and breadth on the
topic empowerment. Any statistics drawn from these results could cause baseless conclusions and
generalisations. In the data analysis chapters, the researcher may quantify the number of interviewees
that had similar opinions, this should not be seen as a basis of statistical analysis, but to give more
depth to the results. This qualitative research could, however, form the basis of future quantitative
research on Landcare empowerment.

4.4

Research delineation

Domain: North East Catchment Management region boundaries as stipulated in the Catchment and
Land Protection Act 1994
Assertion: processes facilitated by NECMA to enhance Landcare group empowerment

4.5

Definition of concepts

For the purposes of this research issue
• Landcare group: a self-help community-based group that seeks sustainable land use and to
improve management of natural resources and the environment. Landcare groups consist of
registered Landcare members in Australia in 2005
• NECMA: A community-based board established by the Victorian government, focused on
regional natural resource management in North East Victoria. Its responsibilities included
community capacity building.
• Empowered Landcare groups: Landcare groups that have an improved overall
organizational effectiveness to achieve their self-determined NRM goals, by having;
‘meaningful’ participation in decision-making process; a critical awareness of the actors and
factors in the socio-political environment influencing NRM projects; the ability to mobilise
resources to carry out NRM projects, including labour, material, funding and skills.
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•

•

4.6

Empowering CMA: providing opportunities for Landcare groups to come to a state of
empowerment by employing processes, structures, staff and organizational culture for this
purpose.
Empowerment: is the attainment of sense of power and actual power, this can include the
power ‘to’ and power ‘over’. This case study the emphasizes the power ‘to’.

Ethics

The Ethics in Human Research Committee review all proposals of researches conducted at Charles
Sturt University. This committee ensures that participants are well informed of the research they are
partaking in, that voluntary consent is obtained and confidentiality is maintained. This research has
been approved by the committee and was issued protocol number 2005/167 on the 16th of August 2005
(see appendix B).
All interviewees received an information sheet (see appendix C) about the research before the
interview. The interviewer would enquire if the interviewee had read and understood the information
sheet and then had the interviewee sign a consent form (see appendix D). The consent form permits
the interview to be recorded and the data to be used for this research.
From an ethical point of view this research is considered to be low risk and low impact. It is low risk
as the interviews were solely focussed on the professional relationship the participants have with
Landcare and the CMA and will not cause physical, psychological, or social injury (Berg, 1989).
Furthermore it was low impact as most interviews only took an hour and all non-governmental
employees were reimbursed for their time, therefore the cost or loss was minimal.
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5.

BACKGROUND TO THE CASESTUDY

The case study is based on Landcare groups in North East Victoria, Australia. To provide the reader a
better understanding of the case study, this chapter will give an overview of Landcare, government
support to Landcare and the establishment of CMAs. However, first a number of aspects of the rural
development theory will be discussed.

5.1

Rural development

This section does not attempt to give a full overview of rural development theories, only to highlight
the aspects that could explain the need for community-based groups in rural areas such as Landcare in
Australia.
In the past 50 years, rural communities in Western countries have been subject to a number of
common trends. After the Second World War, developed countries were eager to secure their national
economies, strongly drawing on the modernisation thesis (Wright, 1990). In rural areas, the
modernisation thesis led to new technologies, highly specialised agriculture with larger farms and
fewer farmers, increased yields and decreased prices (Buller and Wright, 1990). Most government
supported economic growth through subsidies and trade barriers. In the seventies, however,
governments started to withdraw their support of market control and required producers to adjust to
market forces (Buller and Wright, 1990). Consequently, many primary producers were subjected to an
ever growing price squeeze (Van der Ploeg et al. 2000). The situation was further aggravated due to
the stricter regulations regarding food and rural systems (Marsden et al. 2001). This has resulted in
the demise of many farms, particularly smaller farms, which in turn has affected rural areas as a
whole.
These developments in agriculture coincided with the withdrawal of governments’ welfare state
support role to the wider community. Rural areas were particularly affected as it was deemed
economically unviable to have public services in these sparsely populated areas (Wright, 1990). These
trends set into motion a snowball effect, resulting in the further decline of rural populations.
Rural Australia has also been subject to these trends and their consequences ( VCMC, 2002). The
consequences may be felt more severely in Australia than in other Western countries due to ‘the sheer
size, isolation and harsh climatic conditions of its inland regions’ (Herbert- Cheshire, 2000: p.203).
This has lea to the loss of people who take with them local knowledge, skills, capacity and cultural
heritage ( NECMA, 2003).
Local actors wanting to ensure that facilities and services remained available for rural communities,
often respond by taking action in the form of rural development. Funding for these activities is
typically limited. Government agencies often devolve their responsibilities through collaboration with
local voluntary organizations to achieve goals cost-effectively (Buller and Wright, 1990), commonly
using local organizations that are already established (Cernea, 1985). When this collaboration is far
reaching and the relationships are based on consensus and equality, it could be considered local
governance (Ward and McNicholas, 1998; Stoker, 1998).
According to Herbert Cheshire (2000) there has been no all-encompassing Commonwealth or State
policy to revive rural Australia; policies often take an ad-hoc and sectorial approach. The Australian
government has promoted NRM by supporting Landcare groups, which could be considered a form of
rural development. Landcare is seen as a way to invest in the social and physical infrastructures of
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rural Australia ( DAFF, 2005). However, Toyne and Farley (2000), who initially negotiated the
National Landcare Program (NLP), claim that the government has used Landcare to further withdraw
their traditional role of providing agricultural support (Toyne and Farley, 2000).
Government agencies see the benefits of community participation in reaching their rural development
goals and are collaborating with community-based groups to effectively use this newfound untapped
source of labour, skills and information. These actors owe their prominent role in rural development
activities to the fact that they have resources, such as machinery, land and skills that are already paid
for and can be utilised for various practices. In addition, farmer’s prominent role is a result of the
networks they are traditionally embedded in, from which new partnerships and collective action can
evolve (Van der Ploeg and Renting, 2000). This could explain the Australian government’s eagerness
to support Landcare, as most groups primarily consist of farmers and landholders, in addition to the
fact that primary producers manage 60 per cent of the nation’s land and 70 per cent of the diverted
water ( DAFF, 2006). About 50 per cent of all farms have observed signs of degradation on their land,
23 percent would classify these problems as significant (Nelson et al. 2004). The government’s
support of Landcare in the form of the NLP and National Heritage Trust (NHT), based on self-help
and collaboration, could be considered contemporary natural resource governance in Australia
(Higgins and Lockie, 2002).

5.2

Landcare groups

In 1986, the Victorian Farmers’ Federation (VFF) and the Department of Conservation, Forests and
Lands aspired to create a network of autonomous groups that would take a community-driven and
multi-disciplinary approach to NRM issues. It was through the collaboration of these organizations
that the name ‘Landcare’ was coined. The first official Landcare group was formed in Winjallok,
Victoria that same year. In 1989 Landcare was given political attention through the efforts of the VFF
and the Australian Conservation Foundation (ACF) and as a result a national land management
program was launched (Marriott et al. 2000). Landcare groups remained autonomous of the
government.
Landcare groups provide valuable services by responding to land degradation. They carry out natural
resources management and promote sustainable land use. Landcare groups are concentrated in rural
areas, mainly consisting of farmers and rural landowners. Although, the number of urban Landcare
groups is growing.
In the nineties the number of Landcare groups grew very strongly from 1400 groups in 1992, 2200
groups in 1994, to 4270 Landcare groups in 1997 (Mues et al. 1998). Landcare membership growth
stabilised after the 90s at around 40 per cent of all Australian farmers. Landcare membership varies
per state and per farming type, this may be cause by differences in state support and the presence of
production groups (Nelson et al. 2004). At the most recent count there are about 4500 Landcare
groups across Australia, 130 000 Australians are members and an additional 100 000 people
participate in Landcare group activities ( DAFF, 2003)
No two Landcare groups are the same; each differs in project focus and approach. This emphasises the
grassroots’ element of Landcare groups, which is influenced by the community and the geographical
surrounding they are embedded in. Each group will vary in aspects such as number of members,
activity level, and access to resources. The Landcare groups often do have similar organizational
structures consisting of a president, treasurer and secretary.
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Most people get involved in Landcare to improve natural resource conditions and to increase
agricultural productivity followed by building knowledge and for social interaction. Landcare
members appreciate the exchange of information at meetings and field days, gaining new skills,
improved community interaction and networks, and doing on ground works such as tree and scrub
establishment. Information gained at Landcare activities includes identifying degradation,
understanding the causes of degradation, sustainable farm practices, and monitoring (Mues et al.
1998).
Landcare does not only provide information to its members, as nearly 50 per cent of all farmers
consider Landcare their primary source for land management information, followed by media and
other farms (DAFF, 2003). This signifies Landcare’s importance in increasing community awareness
and providing information and education.
Farmers are particularly committed to reversing land degradation as it causes productivity decline and
may ultimately force them to take land out of production. Additionally, the market value of land is
determined by long-term production yields and current and future land degradation (Nelson et al.
2004). The economic importance of land degradation to farmers may have spurred the growth of
Landcare.

5.3

Government support for Landcare

The Australian government embraced Landcare, understanding that it allows farmers to coordinate
their NRM activities to benefit not just their own farms but also the wider community (Higgins and
Lockie, 2002). In 1989, the Australian prime minister, Bob Hawke, announced that 1990 would be the
‘Year of Landcare’ and the 1990s the ‘Decade of Landcare’ (Sobels et al. 2001). Subsequently,
Landcare was provided funds for on-ground work and institutional support.
Initially the NLP was established providing 320 million dollars for Landcare activities over a ten-year
period, later financing was extended till mid 2008 (DAFF, 2006). NLP encourages primary producers
and the agro industry to become involved in sustainable agriculture, which emphasizes increasing
produce profitability and protecting natural resources. It seeks to do this through participation in
Landcare. It funds on-ground activities to increase knowledge and skills, but mainly supports the
group administrative and co-ordination processes (Higgins and Lockie, 2002).
In 1996, the NHT was established, providing $3.1 billion to improve the quality of natural resource
management in Australia between 1996 and 2007. Its objective is to provide the community with
knowledge and skills to contribute to sustainable NRM ( DEH, 2002), and consequently increase
community-based approaches to NRM. The NHT complements the NLP as it targets a larger group of
recipients other than primary producers.
The NHT allowed the Commonwealth government to take a more strategic approach to NRM by
basing community funding and activities on regional frameworks and promoting integrated catchment
management (Higgins and Lockie, 2002). Bilateral agreements were formed between the
Commonwealth government and the States and Territories to ensure a regional approach to NHT
delivery. At regional level CMAs were established to take on these responsibilities. A regional
approach was also applied to NLP once the CMAs were established. CMAs will be discussed in
greater detail below.
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The NHT and the NLP are probably the most important funding sources for Landcare groups. They
are, however, eligible to draw from various other government grant programmes such as Envirofund
and the Australian Water Fund ( Australian Government, 2006). These programmes do not emphasis a
regional approach and are not delivered through the CMAs. Some Landcare groups choose not to
apply for any government funding and obtain project funding through private and commercial
sponsors.

5.4

Catchment Management Authorities

Government institutions and policy are frequently adjusted to better support rural development
practices and to ensure that community-based groups are undertaking activities that are in accordance
with the national or state strategic framework (Murdoch and Abram, 1998). This can lead to
decentralising government institutions (Carter, 2001) and regionalization of policy (Van der Ploeg and
Renting, 2000). In some instances decentralisation is based on natural boundaries such as watershed
and mountains ranges (Carter, 2001). This has also been the case in Australia with regard to the
establishment of CMAs.
Australia has a federal state system consisting of six states and two territories. Each state and territory
has legislative powers to establish their own policies and institutions to achieve nationally determined
standards. The case study is located in Victoria; therefore it has been purposely chosen to focus on this
State here.
In 1994 the Catchment Land Protection Act was passed in the State of Victoria. It provides a
framework for integrated management and protection of catchments. This includes ensuring the
quality of land, water and biodiversity resources, while maintaining and enhancing productivity. It also
stipulates increasing community awareness of and encouraging participation in catchment
management and protection.
To achieve these goals the Victorian Catchment and Land Protection Council was established; an
advisory board to the State government on matters regarding catchment management. In addition, ten
Catchment and Land Protection (CALP) Boards were established, each regulating a catchment and
land protection region (see appendix). All CMAs have a similar organizational structure consisting of:
a board with community representatives appointed by the Minister who are responsible for the
strategic direction of land and water management in the region, a number of committees for local
community input, and the CMA staff who are responsible for the implementation of the Regional
Catchment Strategy (RCS) and provide support to the Board and committees. In 1997 the nine nonmetropolitan CALP boards were renamed Catchment Management Authorities (CMAs)1.
Each CMA is responsible for preparing and implementing a RCS that sets objectives to improve the
condition of land and water resources in the catchment. It provides stakeholders with a NRM
framework for the region, providing vision, targets and priorities. The RCS should be implemented in
partnership with the community and other stakeholders. The CMAs are also responsible for the
Regional Catchment Investment Plan (RCIP) that is based on the RCS, which outlines regional
funding priorities (Parliament of Victoria, 1994). The RCIP funding is sourced from State and
Commonwealth funding such as the NHT.

1

In 1997 the Victorian Catchment and Land Protection Council was renamed the Victorian Catchment
management Council
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Community projects receive funding when they are inline with regional planning priorities ( DEH,
2002). Funding applications are reviewed by assessment panels, that mainly consist of community
representatives (Marriott et al. 2000).

5.5

North East Victoria

The case study is located in the in North East Victoria, Australia. It uses the North East Catchment
Management region boundaries, which are stated in the Catchment and Land Protection Act (1994).
5.5.1 General
The North East region encompasses 1,980,000 hectares, consisting of nearly nine per cent of Victoria
(see appendix F). There are three primary river basins the Ovens, Kiewa and Upper Murray Basins.
The Murray river forms the north boundary of the region, which is also the Victorian - New South
Wales border ( NECMA, 2003). North East Victoria is part of the Murray Darling Basin which covers
one-seventh of Australia (Marriott et al. 2000). NRM in the North East has significant importance as
it provides 38 per cent of the total water to the Murray Darling. The alpine region forms a
geographical boundary to the south. Fifty-five per cent of the region consists of public land, which
includes 200 national parks, state parks and flora and fauna reserves. Agriculture is the second largest
land use. Most important agricultural producer is the beef cattle industry, followed by dairy cattle and
sheep. Pastures alone account for 28 per cent of land use in the catchment ( NECMA, 2003).
5.5.2 North East Catchment Management Authority (NECMA)
NECMA is responsible for the integrated catchment management of the North East region. NECMA
developed the RCS in consultation with the community, which provides a NRM framework for the
catchment. It identifies the catchment’s assets and sets priorities based on environmental, economic
and social criteria and Catchment Management Units (CMU) (see appendix F). NECMA divided the
catchment into 11 geographic-based CMUs, based on broader sub-catchment, biogeographical regions
and community boundaries. The North East RCS 2003 – 2007 takes an asset approach, seeking to
enhance and protect six assets: land, people, built infrastructure, inland waters, biodiversity, and
climate and atmosphere. NECMA is directly responsible for waterway and floodplain management,
Bushcare and water quality management. The remainder of the RCS is implemented through
partnerships with government departments and agencies, businesses, community-based groups and the
broader community ( NECMA, 2004a).
The CMA is responsible for encouraging community engagement in setting priorities, decisionmaking and program development for RCS implementation. In addition to the community-based
Board, NECMA’s organizational structure includes two advisory committees (ACs) that provide
advice on project development, investment, monitoring and evaluation. The ACs take an asset-based
approach, therefore one committee focuses on land issues and another on water issues. The ACs have
a community representatives from each CMU and were established in 2004. Prior to the ACs there
were three geographic-based implementation committees (IC). Landcare members are particularly
drawn on to participate as community representatives on these committees and groups. NECMA has
also set up ad-hoc steering groups to deal with new issues. In 2005, a steering group was established to
deal with the employment of the new NECMA coordinators. This steering group consisted of
Landcare members only.
NECMA encourages wider-community input in planning and implementing catchment programs by
organising presentations and public meetings. In 2004 and 2005, NECMA held Community
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Catchment Forums at six locations through out the catchment to inform the community about
strategies and projects and to seek feedback.
NECMA greatly appreciates the contribution of Landcare groups, calling it a ‘a pivotal resource for
delivering outcomes’ ( NECMA, 2003). Therefore NECMA is particularly keen to have Landcare
members on the Board and on committees. NECMA has developed a program for Landcare groups,
titled the North East Landcare Support Strategy 2004 – 2009, which seeks to improve the coordination
of Landcare and NECMA activities. It identifies four strategies: ‘sustaining and growing Landcare
effort in on-ground works; developing and maintaining Landcare-friendly communities, building and
sharing knowledge and practical skills; and building positive relationships with Government and
business’ ( NECMA, 2004b). Landcare members were involved in the development of this strategy
through consultation at workshops and written submissions. NECMA has a Regional Landcare
Coordinator who facilitates these processes. In addition, seven coordinators were employed in 2005 to
help Landcare groups develop projects and identify suitable funding sources.
5.5.3 Landcare groups
In the North East catchment there are 53 Landcare groups (see appendix G). All Landcare groups are
unique and vary in features such as number of members, activity level, geographical scope, and NRM
focus. Community members often establish or join Landcare groups when they recognize that their
NRM issues are too big for any one landholder to deal with on their own and goals can only be
achieved through collective action. The establishment of Landcare groups is often encouraged by
either incidents that cause significant environmental damage, such as huge rainfall events causing
considerable damage to creeks or the gradual awareness that NRM can only be tackled by combining
forces. There are four Landcare networks, in which a number of Landcare groups pool knowledge and
resources for more efficiency. The networks can provide a platform for external communication to
government departments and NECMA. The networks do not cover the whole region, nor are all groups
connected to a network ( NECMA, 2004b).
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6

LANDCARE – AN EMPOWERED ORGANIZATION?

This chapter will deal with the first research question ‘To what extent are Landcare groups
empowered organizations?’. According to this research empowered Landcare groups have improved
organizational effectiveness to achieve their NRM goals. Firstly, the NRM issues that Landcare groups
in the North East are dealing with will be introduced, for which they need to be empowered. Then an
overview will be provided of their resources, which are employed to tackle the NRM issues, followed
by a description of the obstacles they encounter. These topics will provide an understanding of current
status of the groups’ empowerment and provides an overview of areas where support may be needed.
Please note the research data of all groups have been amalgamated into one body of work here, due to
the explorative nature of the data collection phase.

6.1

NRM activities

What follows is a short overview of NRM issues in the North East and the corresponding activities
Landcare groups carry out to deal with them. This provides an understanding of the reasons why
Landcare groups need tom gain power ‘to’. The information was drawn from interview questions such
as ‘What have been the most important activities this year?’ and ‘What are the major successes of the
group?’.
Landholders in the North East face a number of NRM issues such as erosion, waterlogging, salinity,
and pest plant and animals. The projects set up to cope with these issues range from small projects on
individual properties to large-scale projects on public land, such as on roadsides, parks and reserves.
The North East waterways provide a significant amount of the water to the Murray Darling catchment.
Many creeks and streams suffer from erosion, especially after huge rainfall events and flash floods,
washing silt and vegetation into the Hume Weir and the Murray River. In the past years, drought and
fires have intensified the consequences of these events. For that reason, Landcare groups often focus
on projects that involve revegetation and fencing off remnants and stream banks.
Landcare members devote many of their projects to pest plant and animal issues. In the North East this
issue is exacerbated as many landholders have land bordering reserves, parks and pine plantations,
where pest plant and animals are not well managed. Landcare groups have established vermin
exclusion fences to stop pest animals such as wild dogs and foxes from attacking livestock and native
wildlife. Pest plants significantly impact farm productivity and out-compete natives in parks and
reserves, reducing overall biodiversity. Landcare groups use herbicides to get rid of the pest plants.
Additionally biological controls are utilized to reduce the amount of herbicides used and to cover
inaccessible areas.
Landcare groups promote sustainable agriculture. Related projects focus on reducing erosion, salinity
and waterlogging by cultivating deep-rooted pasture species. Some groups have developed a soil
health program, which has raised awareness about soil cycles and the correlation to salinity and
acidification. Some dairy farmers have established projects promoting effluent management.
In the North East the majority of Landcare groups are focused on rural issues and there are only a
small number of urban Landcare groups. These groups deal with other environmental issues and have
adjusted their activities accordingly focusing on e.g. waste disposal, waste reduction and home
composting.
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6.2

Resources

For an organization to be empowered they need to successfully manage the three fundamental
components of empowerment; participation, resource mobilisation and have a critical understanding of
the socio-political environment. These components are closely entwined; therefore this paragraph will
primarily focus on the resources that groups have acquired. Based on the assumption that the more
successful they participate and have a critical understanding of the socio-political environment, the
more efficiently they will be able to mobilise resources. The paragraph is based on interview questions
such as ‘What are the major successes of the group? How have these come about?’ and ‘Which other
agencies and organizations support your group, and how?’.
6.2.1 Labour
Landcare groups’ main resource is the labour their volunteers provide. When groups work on large
projects they may employ volunteers from other organizations. These are usually local and regional
organizations and collaboration is based on win-win outcomes.
School children and scouts participate in activities such as tree planting and nest box projects. This
provides an opportunity to teach them about environmental issues. The more physically demanding
work is conducted by organizations such as Greencorp; an organization providing young adults work
experience in conservation land management. They construct tracks, steps and fences. Moreover
prisoners from Beechworth prison are utilised. The Country Fire Authority (CFA) may conduct
phalaris (exotic grass variety) burns along roadsides, which tie in with their practice exercises.
Volunteers are also drawn from further a field. Large chain stores in the city may send their staff to
Landcare activities as a teambuilding exercise. Foreign volunteers combine there holiday with NRM in
Australia through organizations such as ‘International volunteers’. Lastly, Landcare groups have
joined forces with Greenfleet, which plant native trees for carbon sequestion on behalf of sponsoring
motorists.
6.2.2 Funding
The Australian government acknowledge that community-based groups are an effective means to deal
with land degradation. Federal and State governments support projects by providing a number of
grants that have various focuses, ranging from sustainable agriculture to biodiversity protection.
Grants for private land usually come with the condition that the applicants have to contribute a certain
amount in cash or in kind. Groups have varying levels of success in obtaining funding, this is
discussed in paragraph 6.3.1.
6.2.3 Materials
Landcare members often use their own equipment to carry out projects on private and public land.
Additional equipment can be acquired through small tool grants. Sometimes equipment, such as spray
carts and aerators are rented out to members. However some groups have discontinued this service due
to maintenance problems. In the past, a Landcare group received funding to set up a nursery to supply
trees to Landcare groups in the region. Additionally, councils often provide herbicides or funding for
herbicides for roadside weed management. One Landcarer on the council’s contribution:
‘the city council, gives us about a 800 dollar grant each year, for chemical for spraying the
roads, that they don't have to do then’ (LCG 8).
6.2.4 Information
Landcare groups are a source of information for each other. Members gain and pass on skills and
knowledge through interaction with peers. For example field days are opportunities to visit other
groups’ projects and learn new methods. One Landcarer talks about a field day:
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‘we did a trip to a large beef property at Mansfield, we organised a bus trip…it was a
learning curve to go from here, up there to learn how he manages phalaris, the deep root
perennial…[he is an] absolutely brilliant presenter, how he runs his property and runs his 400
breeding cows on it and manages the phalaris without buying in or making… very much
fodder himself’ (LCG 8) .
Innovative projects attract a lot of interest; people will come from far and wide to see a new
technology up and running. Groups may base their projects on these trials. For example in the last
round of NLP there were five soil health programs based on the original in the Ovens Catchment. This
shows how learning is shared amongst landholders across that catchment.
Landcare groups also gain information from external sources. Government departments, such as DPI
and DSE, are useful sources to obtain information and new skills. These departments provide projects
and presentations on a great number of topics related to NRM.
The Internet and agricultural magazines have proved useful sources of information on NRM.
Additionally, group members can seek technical advice from universities, forest commission and
council. However, most groups mainly rely on their coordinator for information (see paragraph 7.1.9).
6.2.5 Networks
The amount of resources a group can mobilise often depends on the personal and professional contacts
of active members. These members form nodes connecting their group to regional networks, supplying
information to their groups and voicing their issues to other organizations. Active group members and
community members that are well connected have an important role disseminating information. There
are many informal networks in the North East, the above description of how groups pool labour
provides a good example. The council and NECMA have set up a number of formal structures, in
which most Landcare groups have a member representing them (see paragraph 7.1.1).
Landcare groups have also formed more formal Landcare networks. Often a number of groups form
networks with neighbouring Landcare groups, in one case a network was formed by splitting a large
group into subgroups. In the North East there are four Landcare networks; the Ovens, Upper Murray,
Mid Ovens and the Kiewa catchment Landcare network. Collectively Landcare groups have been able
to submit stronger grant proposals that have lead to the employment of coordinators and weed officers.
Landcare groups are very diverse and this is also apparent from the amount of resources they draw
from and beyond their group, which is strongly dependent on the extent and strength of their networks.
This difference in external contact may make a group a node or an island in the region. An example of
a less well-connected group
‘we don't virtually get any [help from any] organizations or agencies, nah, we just bat on
ourselves … we are sort of pretty self-reliant us blokes in the country’ (LCG 7).

6.3

Obstacles

The following provides and overview of obstacles Landcare groups encounter when trying to achieve
their NRM goals effectively. This provides information on issues that may be blocking their ability to
become empowered, which in turn may explain why groups tend to go through peaks and troughs with
regard to projects carried out, number of members and activity levels. It could provide external
enablers an overview of where they could target their initiatives. The information is based on
interview questions such as ‘Over the recent years what have been the major issues affecting your
ability to achieve your objectives?’.
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6.3.1 Access to funding
An often cited obstacle is access to funding. These voluntary groups rely on government funding, this
is justified as they often carry out works on public land, but also on private land where the benefits
extend to the wider public good. One Landcarer summed it up, as ‘No funding usually means no
project’ (LCG 3), this group is very active on public land and consider themselves defacto government
land managers. There are a number of grants available to Landcare groups such as Envirofund, NHT
and NLP. In the past a lot of funding was made easily available to Landcare. Recently funding focus
has changed and the criteria have become stricter. Government has shifted focus from pest plant and
animal issues to revegetation and biodiversity. A coordinator observed that groups have had difficulty
with this change
‘major obstacles, it's coming out of …a hand-out culture for weeds and every other thing
around the place …that tag that Landcare was … a big community group that they
(government) tipped the big bucket of money over …there is still a lot of money there if you
want to get up and try Envirofund and water grant, … the RCIP program, Second gen.
Landcare, look there's plenty of things, as long as they're organise and prepared to go with it
and you can put up a decent submission, there is financial help there’ (CMA 5).
However ‘to go with it’ may be squashing groups self-determination to tackle issues that they think are
important in their locality.
6.3.2 Funding applications
Funding applications are perceived as becoming increasingly longer and more complex. The time and
effort dedicated to the submission process reduces the time available to conduct on ground works.
Groups may therefore focus on the smaller grants that are easier to apply for; as a result larger projects
are not undertaken. One Landcare president observed that lengthy applications reduces the number and
size of projects undertaken which in turn reduces participation, which is a fundamental component of
empowerment:
‘If you fill out two pages as opposed to something like an Envirofund, which is 20 or 30 pages
long, people will go for little grants, so the more paper work, it actually restricts the
participation … where there's bigger tasks or bigger projects that could be done or need
doing, they are not being done which … is a shame, because Landcare has got the scope to be
able to compete right across’ (LCG 3).
6.3.3 Increased administration
Funding is increasingly coupled with increased administration due to the obligation to monitor and
report. Although the Landcare members understand the need for accountability when spending public
funding, the increased paperwork does put additional pressure on Landcare members. This is
mentioned by a Landcarer:
‘the departments should be able to see where their money is going, … see whether they are
spending their money in the right direction or not, there is more and more accountability
being required … the bigger amounts now are only going out now where they have someone
who can handle all the book work, and that would be an issue with us … if we wanted to start
another major project, we would want somebody to do the management of it’ (LCG 7).
6.3.4 Communication
Communication with other organizations in the regions could be considered another obstacle that
impedes groups' effectiveness. This can involve communication with other volunteer groups for
example, one Landcare groups has had issues with the local CFA. That particular CFA group did not
agree with a Landcare project, as they perceived it a fire hazard. Another group had communication
issues with the local council. A council staff member had approved a Landcare project site.
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Subsequently, when the Landcare project had been completed, the site was earmarked for development
and the Landcare project was bulldozed. A Landcare on this incident:
‘we have learned through trial and error that we need to talk to them (council) a lot more,
because we had some plantings that we put in, that they said were okay, one guy in council
said were okay, and then they all got bull-dozed off, cause we didn't talk to the right guy, yeah
you learn, that is very disheartening’ (LCG 3)
6.3.5 Non-conformists
Many groups are discouraged as surrounding landholders, such as neighbouring farmers, pine
plantations, parks and reserves, do not deal with pest plant and animals. The fact that they can
continue to do so without consequence, is cause of a great deal of frustration. A Landcarer is
concerned how this affects overall participation
‘It's terrible, and in this places we try and keep farms clean, but crown lands which we have to
he left of us and Parks Victoria on the right, it's just hopeless, Parks Victoria have been okay,
they've done a bit, but the DSE or Crown lands here on the left is just dead hopeless, near very
minimal works, and people are just getting to the stage where they are sick and tired of it,
can't be bothered, and that's what effects our ability to get people to do anything, just to
achieve our objective’ (LCG 7).
6.3.6 Reduced extension
Government departments have reduced overall extension service provided, due to budget cuts. This
has affected all landholders and Landcare groups, who are now expected to hire private consultants for
advice. This, in turn, has effected how group members interact with the remaining government staff.
The relationship is often tense and distrustful. A Landcarer’s words:
‘whenever we had someone to give a talk amongst the group or, a departmental fellow come
along, rather than … let him free wheel on a subject that he knew best, they usual tackle the
department or himself … [about] some issues that he probably had nothing to do with’
(LCG 6).
A coordinator also observed this tension:
‘we had general meetings, we'd get someone in as a guest speaker, and they'd just get ripped
to shreds, they'd just be butchered’ (CMA 3).
Any possible benefits that could come from these relationships are diminished in such situations.
6.3.7 Environmental conditions
Environment and climate conditions not only contribute to the land degradation that Landcare groups
are trying to remediate, these conditions can also affect land management projects and be a source a
lot of upset and frustration. Some revegetation projects were unsuccessful as young trees were lost to
frost or lerpes (a parasite). Some of these issues could be resolved by improving education, for
example on planting methods and tree varieties. Other projects have been damaged by flash floods,
fires and drought. Climate conditions will never be harnessed; therefore people can only learn how to
deal with such events.
6.3.8 Group Dynamics
The running of the group, the motivation of members, the organization of projects is driven by a few
highly active members. There are number of standard executive roles that can be found in all groups:
president, secretary and treasurer. Some groups provide a supportive environment, encouraging people
to take turns with regard to these roles. However, more often members fulfil a role for a number of
years, some for more than ten years. This can cause a great deal of frustration, a Landcarer:
‘this is the last year, I have put the foot down, so somebody else can have a go’ (LCG 7) .
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People are often discouraged to take on an executive role in the group, due to the amount of work
involved, a Landcarer talks about this:
‘you got to just about break someone's arm to get some one to take on secretarial work’
(LCG 6).
Group members may be not willing to take on new roles due to competing responsibilities, feeling
incompetent or self-interest. As a result, one group employed an outsider to take on the secretary role.
Groups may fold if active members are too heavily relied on and other members do not contribute
more, one Landcarer explains:
‘people have been sort of doing the same job for a long time, others in their area are letting
them do that, cause they are getting what they want without putting any effort in … well that's
a real shame … I think really the only option is to kill the group, you know, if people aren't
pulling their weight, then what can you do … cause all these people have got farms to run …
so that's a shame’ (LCG 3).
It is not only the executive members that are suffering from the pressures, as it is often the same
people doing the on ground work. In general many groups mention that they have difficulty
maintaining participation. One Landcarers explains how this has affected his group:
‘here is a fair bit of member burn out as you see we got 6 to our annual meeting, which is not
very good usual we can get you know 14 to 15 … sick and tried of pointing out problems, …
[with] the governing bodies and that, and to deal with reams of paper work … and then
getting nowhere, especially in our situation, these smaller creeks and gullies’ (LCG 7).
Lastly, groups struggle to recruit new member, as the ability of Landcare groups to do on ground work
is tied to the amount of volunteers. It is a known fact that some people will never been active in
volunteer work, additionally the people who are willing to participate in community activities have a
large number of organizations to choose for example the CFA and sports clubs. Some believe it is
important to involve the younger generation to ensure continuation of Landcare groups; therefore
some groups included school children in their activities.
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7

NECMA – AN EMPOWERING ORGANIZATION?

This chapter will investigate whether NECMA provides empowering structures and processes for
Landcare groups and how these are perceived by the groups in the North East. The research data will
be categorised according to the framework for facilitating empowerment summarised on page 14.
Some themes are dealt with simultaneously to avoid overlap and a few new themes were introduced
that were deemed relevant to this case study. The first paragraph will look at the structures and
processes NECMA has provided, followed by exploring NECMA’s organizational characteristics.
Information for this chapter is based on interview questions such as: How would you describe your
relationship with the CMA? How has the CMA supported your group? How has the CMA enabled you
to achieve your goals? Would you like the CMA to do more to support you group?

7.1
Facilitated processes
The facilitated NECMA processes could - directly and indirectly- affect the empowerment of
Landcare groups, in their ability to mobilize resources, participate and have a critical understanding of
the socio-critical environment.
7.1.1 Formal structures for consultation
NECMA have established a number of formal structures to encouraged community consultation in
NRM at catchment level. Some are ongoing such as the Land and Water advisory committees and
others are ad-hoc for specific issues such as the recent steering committees for the employment of
NECMA coordinators.
Some feel that NECMA consultation does not truly involve Landcare members in a meaningful way.
A Landcare president describes his experience with consultation as followed:
‘come out to this consultation… this is your one and only chance for community
consultation… and someone will stand up and say, this is the option, or these are the two
options that they've decided, no one will ask us if we think we could do it a better way, no one
asks us if we are happy with the way that things are going at the moment, no one is really
consulting with us, or including us in … the process, they are just pretty much telling us that's
going to happen, asking us to make a choice between one of two options, that aren't
community generated options, so this is where we come in to be disempowered… because … if
it is not yours, you haven't got ownership in it, you're not really going to participate in it … we
don't regard it as consultation, we are just being advised’ (LCG 3).
RCS consultation
During the development of the RCS, NECMA consulted with the community to tap in to their local
knowledge and years of experience. Regional Landcare Coordination talks about needing Landcare
group involvement in the RCS:
‘they understand how Landcare works, how their community works and what the needs are
and how to deal with it, so they've helped tailor, target and design some of the programs’
(CMA 2).
One Landcare member explained the benefits of the community consultation process for the RCS:
‘well we had input into that…this is the beauty of it, you are getting community input, and that
is taken into a strategy, in a draft form and then that comes out for criticism, so that you, the
community, will have two bites of the cherry, and I've got comments in, and most of them were
taken’ (LCG 5).
Although the RCS was developed through community engagement, a Landcare representative did not
feel that his views were presented in it:
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‘when I read the first catchment management authority strategy that was put out in 1996, I
was terribly disappointed that there hadn't been more consultation with the people in
Landcare, and people on the land, I thought, if we are ever going to implement this strategy in
its form, it was going to happen with the contact of those people who were sitting on the
implementation committee, because they were the grassroots people that should have been
coming forward and putting ideas on the table for the catchment authority to virtually look at
…they (NECMA) revised their strategy again, I think it was in 2002/03 … I just felt that they
still hadn't corrected those things that I felt that was lacking in the first strategy’ (LCG 1).
The lack of ownership of the RCS is also apparent as some Landcarer’s disagree with how the funding
is distributed in the catchment (see paragraph 7.2.4).
Advisory Committees
NECMA has two advisory committees for land and water issues. A set number of seats on the
committees have been appointed to Landcare members, due to the groups’ importance in NRM
delivery. The committees provide advice on investments, project development, monitoring and
evaluation, and assess funding applications. The interviewees recognise they have benefited from
being on the committees, a Landcare member said:
‘I was still on those advisory committees … [it was] one of the things that really enabled us to
keep going was … I always had the link between the advisory committees and the Landcare
group here, so we could always keep moving forward, so that was good’ (LCG 6).
A coordinator talks about the benefits of the two way communication:
‘the process should be good, of having …people from the community that come to some of the
committees …so like in the old groups, there's usually someone on these committees, and they
then help provide information from the CMA, or from Landcare, and you should get the cross
pollination of ideas and hopefully some outcomes that come with that, so that should be really
good’ (CMA 4).
Landcare members involved in the committees gain critical awareness of the regional factors and
actors in NRM, they additionally learn new skills through participation.
Steering groups
A steering group was set up to deal with the employment of five full-time equivalent NECMA
coordinators. The steering group was responsible for selecting the coordinators and deciding on their
tasks. Although the Landcare members interviewed were not on the steering committees themselves,
they were informed of proceedings:
’the steering group is really, it is the same sort of consultation… these are the options which
one do you want to pick’ (LCG 3).
Another Landcarer described the selection of the new coordinators during the consultation with the
steering committee:
‘they come up to the applications …they were sitting down going through these written
applications, he (an employee of the CMA) said, I don't want that one, I don't want that one …
so that's sort of got up the nose of the committee a bit… anyway … it turned out that the
person … wasn't satisfactory, it turned out they come up with just the same …but they didn't
take too kindly being told which ones they shouldn't have, cause they [NECMA] were more or
less saying well, these are the ones we want, isn't it’ (LCG 8) .
While the interviews were being held, the steering group disbanded before they had completed their
task. Although the researcher did not have the opportunity to speak to any members, it could be
assumed that the lack of meaningful participation significantly contributed to the disbandment.
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Despite their disappointments the Landcare representatives would still like to participate in community
consultation. However they would like to change procedures to promote more meaningful
participation:
‘I feel really that some of the present practices are alienating us …they seem to have left us
behind…we need to work so much with the people who where in the catchment, it tends to
have drifted away to more top heavy and not so much bottom up, top-down’ (LCG 1).
Another Landcarer also stated the need for change:
‘so we are inside the tent, but we're, I don't feel that we are at the table…they could probably
do a bit more that way’ (LCG 3).
7.1.2 Representation of the community
The NECMA board is community-based, however the board members are appointed by the Minister
and are based on skills rather than interest. The Manager RCS Coordination expressed concern that
Landcare members may not be happy with the selection process stating:
‘they are appointed to represent a community but … they are not elected to represent the
community so there is really, you could probably find any number of people in the community
and say well that person is not representing me, I didn't choose them to do that, their views
are different to mine’ (CMA 1).
One Landcare interviewee was not concerned about representation on the NECMA board, but he was
concerned about the appointment of advisory committee members:
‘they advertise the position, now if you own land or you live on the water, you've got
something to do with water, applications are invited, so anybody at all ... that meets that
criteria, can apply, and the CMA appoint them … the best of the people are not going to
apply, they don't want the job, they've got enough to do on their farm, so we end up, I
shouldn't say this, we can end up, with a heap of dickheads on the advisory committee’
(LCG 8).
This interviewee would prefer the committee members to be elected by their constituencies. NECMA
stated that they would not support NECMA board member elections, as it would be too costly.
Therefore it could be assumed that NECMA would not support an advisory committee member
election either. Landcare members would base there vote among other criteria on the condition of the
candidate’s land. One Landcarer expresses concern about the people that are representing him on the
committee:
‘I can tell you two of these people on the advisory committee would not be nominated by their
Landcare groups…if you would like to go have a look at their farms…some of them are good
people, but some of them are pretty mediocre’ (LCG 8).
7.1.3 Cost of participation
NECMA’s formal structures and activities are additional to Landcare groups and networks own
meeting and activities. The additional meetings put pressure on participants’ time and energy, as they
are trying to juggle it all, in addition to their personal obligations. One Landcarers comments on the
additional obligations:
‘we've got to deal with the CMA and the steering group… so it is more meetings you got to go
to, and you start to wonder how many meetings you got to go to’ (LCG 3).
It is important that NECMA has realistic expectation with regard to what Landcare volunteers can do.
The cost of participation is particularly high when NECMA meetings or activities, such as field days,
are held on workdays, which automatically excludes a number of people who have work
commitments. In the case of the Community Catchment Forums, NECMA has taken travel distance in
account by holding six forums at different locations in the catchment. In some instances, NECMA has
provided financial support to cover the transportation costs for educational activities.
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7.1.4 Collaboration
NECMA does envision having partnerships with Landcare groups, according to the Regional Landcare
Coordinator this came forth out of necessity:
‘in a lot of cases [due to] very limited funding we had to find the most effect way of getting
things happening on the ground and often that meant just trying to get people involved as
partners to deliver as much as they could and we could bring in what funding we had to
support that’ (CMA 2).
How this collaboration takes form and whether it could be called a partnership, depends on the
willingness and the capacity of both NECMA and the Landcare groups. One Landcarer would like the
relationship between NECMA and his group to evolve:
‘we are happy to see ourselves as, as partnering them, more than being a subordinate to them
… we see ourselves as a sort of a business arm almost of the CMA’ (LCG 3).
This Landcare representative considers his group to be strong and have the capacity to do so.
Another Landcare group had successfully developed an innovative project for their groups. NECMA
wanted to expand this project to other Landcare groups in the catchment and approached a third
organization to coordinate this project. The group that had initiated the projected were disappointed
that they were excluded from the process and that they were not given the opportunity to collaborate
with NECMA:
‘CMA come in on it, they put in a submission for the rest of the North east, … we would have
probably been prepared to run it, it would have been a bit of a headache, the distance, but we
probably would have been prepared to do the administration of it, but no, they wanted to do it’
(LCG 8).
This is an example of a mist opportunity for groups to gain new skills and to enhance their
empowerment.
7.1.5 Maintaining participation
Some Landcare members are disappointed with the outcomes of NECMA processes. As a result,
NECMA may be need to encourage Landcare members to maintain participation in regional structures
and processes. The below quotes highlight that although groups feel that they were let down, they still
value some form of contact with NECMA. One Landcarer stated:
‘couple of times through the year, that we've been thinking about just walking away from them
(NECMA) over the coordinators and over the RCIP, I suppose that is the beauty of being a
volunteer is you can un-volunteer, but you know, we don't think that is the way to go’ (LCG 3).
And another Landcare member:
‘Catchment Management have over the last 3 or 4 years probably let us down, or we think
probably because of that action plan [RCS], and priorities sort of stuff, they still think with
their head in the sand on that stuff, and the relationship with Catchment Management
probably dwindled a bit at that stage throughout our group to the point where they're been
going off doing something about it themselves… we think it will have to come back to
catchment management though to make it work, so, hopefully that all comes together’
(LCG 6).
Frustration about processes at regional level can have serious consequences at group level, in some
cases it could be the final straw. One Landcare president talks about this:
‘Most of them (group members) have had it just about to their ears with what goes on … they
(NECMA) drop our remuneration for our weeds subsidy, back from 50 to 30 percent, and
everything is based around more paperwork … dealing through bureaucrats, and there we sit
banging our heads again the wall, it's like when you stop doing it, it stops hurting… we have
had enough sort of thing, it as been good, it's had its good moments, but I think participation
burnout, people have just had enough’ (LCG 7).
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7.1.6 Skills training
NECMA provides information on workshops, lectures, and field days that are related to NRM. They
can be on topics such as weed identification, tree planting, tree identification, wood lot management,
pasture, and hillside pastures. These activities are frequently organised by other organizations such as
the DPI, DSE, Landcare groups/networks, Upper Murray Agcare, and Conservation Volunteers.
NECMA informs Landcare members through postings on their website and mail-outs.
Some Landcare members have been farming for many years and would consider these workshops only
useful for new property owners:
‘if you want to go to these workshops, but a lot of it is commonsense to us people, and we are
not going to waste our time…it is alright for newcomers of the situation [if] they want to pick
up, new ideas, you can grab the agricultural papers, or this farmer magazines, you can gain
[information that] is practical to your situation… when you been sort of working at one
particular area of most of your life, you sort have got things down, pretty well pat, and you've
only just got to keep the ear to the ground in case something new comes up’(LCG 7).
NECMA recognise the information and skills demands differ between farmers that have years
experience and new lifestyle landholders (see paragraph 7.2.6).
NECMA role with regard to skills training has mainly been facilitating between Landcare groups and
other organizations. Some Landcare members recognise that they need to enhance their executive
skills and see a clear role for NECMA to provide this training:
‘we complained to the CMA about that (the difficult application process for RCIP funding),
they now have addressed that by holding some workshops that are training us up so we can
bid for grants… so … that's been a positive thing, that's the sort of thing that I'd like to see the
CMA extend, if they could work out clear simple grant programs or some training for applying
for the more… higher value grants, that attract more documentation like Envirofund, that's the
sort of thing where I would be looking to the CMA to help’ (LCG 3).
One Landcarer described the need for support in the application process as followed:
‘the federal government funding applications have become far more difficult, and for people
with just an average education, they're a horror and… you need to be able to pick the flavour
of the month, what the government are wanting to pound that particular year, and then put it
into words that will attract them, and make sure that the rules are right’ (LCG 5).
7.1.7 Providing information
Some groups considered NECMA a useful source of information, strongly relying on their
coordinators to feed through information on funding and best practice. NECMA staff members attend
Landcare meeting and field days and may speak or demonstrate:
‘so basically, if we have a need [for information], through Catchment Management I can
source the person to address it, and then have them address our group … that is about it’
(LCG 6).
However others would not consider NECMA their main source of information:
‘I've found them not that helpful, nothing that I couldn't find somewhere else, on the Internet
or talking to other coordinators’ (LCG 3).
Although that same Landcarer does see a lot of potential for NECMA to provide information:
‘I'd love to use them… as a one stop shop to help us out that way…so it is coordinator work,
but also some advise… if we can't, can't access the coordinator’. (LCG 3).
NECMA has organised community forums, where senior management staff inform the wider
community on catchment management issues and activities. These forums provide the community
members the opportunity to ask questions. The Community Catchment Forums were introduced 2
years ago. In 2005 they were held at six different locations throughout the catchment. A coordinator
feels that this is a good process:
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‘people that where there were able to ask questions to them, and if they didn't have the
answers, they would take them on board, and go and find out, but I mean at least they're not
all just hiding and trying to get away from the community, they are genuinely trying to get the
word out there’ (CMA 5).
NECMA provides information via their website, emails and mail-outs. The opinions on NECMA’s
method of contact was divided among interviewees, one Landcarer appreciated the ease of obtaining
information through the website and email:
‘now that I'm… on their mailing list…I would probably receive some form of information
[from the] NECMA at least once a week, either via by mail or email, so it was really just
linking with …[regional Landcare Coordinator] and I'm on a mailing list now which is great,
so I'm getting quite a bit of information’ (LCG 2).
It could be concluded that NECMA information is readily available, though it is not available in a
form that everyone is comfortable accessing; this is especially relevant to the internet and email. One
Landcarer said:
‘got your internet, I can't [use it], I wouldn't know where to start to use it, but people that
want to do that [there is] plenty of information’(LCG 7) and another Landcarer ‘I have never
become involved in computers… but every time you want information or something now, it
always refers you to some computer number or whatever… it might be good for a lot of
people, but farmers still are… very busy people, they can't sit down for long term just looking
at their computers…this might be part of the problem as well, the information is, it's there,
may not be getting out to the people, who should be, or could be involved’ (LCG 1).
In general, more and more information can only be found on the Internet and it is important that the
digital divide does not impair group to achieve their NRM goals.
The Landcare members that had difficulty with electronic information, specifically expressed that they
preferred a more personal approach, although they do recognise that it would be a costly exercise. One
Landcare on this topic:
‘it's possibly fairly hard to get landholders interested, unless you have absolute direct contact
with them … absolute one on one, is essential … I know from my own personal experience,
that it was my personal contact, with those people, that was enable us to do the things we did
in those times’ (LCG 1).
Some Landcarers would like more focus on local research and information generation on how best to
do things in their own catchment:
‘I think the problems can be solved with a little bit of common sense and a bit of … practical,
not textbook stuff… we mightn't be quite as smart, as a well-educated [person], but … we have
had 40 or 50 years of practical [experience] and say g'day to 10 of us in an area that lived
here … and farmed it, pool that information and sort the best of it out, it's better than a heap
of textbook stuff, but they don't want to know about it, because … we're not trained, we haven't
got a ticket on the wall’ (LCG 7).
This statement also implies that this particular Landcarer does not feel valued by or equal to
representatives of other organization active in the regional process. This is concerning as it may a
factor inhibiting his participation in NECMA processes.
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7.1.8

Funding support

Access to funding
NECMA manages the distribution of the NHT funding. Funding applications are assessed based on
priorities and priority areas set in the RCS. The applications that do not meet these criteria can apply
to other funding sources. The Manager RCS coordination acknowledges that this may cause tension:
‘when you have a miss alignment between a Landcare group’s priorities and what the
regional priorities, or state or federal priorities are, that is probably where the biggest tension
actually occurs … doesn't mean they are not important just means they don't fit within the
regional funding model’ and further on ‘a Landcare group can have its own priorities but if
they don't match what the regional funding priorities are, they don't match, and never the
twain shall meet, and that's a really difficult concept to sell … a number of groups are going
to naturally be losers in a regional funding model’ (CMA 1).
Some Landcare understand they need to address catchment priorities and use the RCS framework as a
guide for funding applications:
‘so if we follow those guidelines, well you have pretty good chance at getting funding for that
project, if there is anything left in the bucket’ (LCG 8).
NECMA are currently informing Landcare groups of the many other funding sources that do not go
through NECMA, as they feel that Landcare groups are not aware of these options, Manager RCS
Coordination:
‘the RCIP is not the sole way of funding that gets onto the ground … that's probably been a
misconception amongst community groups and agencies to a degree … we are trying to
facilitate processes that recognise that some of what happens goes through the RCIP but most
of what happens go through these other sources’ (CMA 1).
A few Landcare groups that were interviewed were aware of this, one Landcarer said:
‘funding certain things they know where to resource… they mightn't have themselves, but
they'll know … where funding can be resourced from’ (LCG 5).
NECMA has been allocated 2 to 3 years of funding, which has allowed for some stability in
employment and for groups to take on larger projects. One Landcarer explains how her group has
benefited from this:
‘it is quite a substantial project, the funding is [given] over two years…I don't think we would
be able to do it over one, just with … all the fine print and landholder agreements and all
those sorts of things that you got to develop… it would definitely take two years, the actual
cleaning up of the creek won't take probably that long, with the amount of funding cause you
can get some decent equipment into help, instead of it all being hands and local´ (LCG 2).
Funding application
NECMA has simplified the funding application process. This resulted in introducing ‘Expression of
Interest’ for the NHT in 2005. Community groups only need to submit a one page document stating
the projects they would like to implement in the catchment. This gives NECMA a clear indication of
what types of projects the community would like to do where. If the projects are inline with NECMA
priorities a funding application will need to be completed. If not, then NECMA will advise whether
the project is eligible for other funding that does not go through the RCIP. This new processes
increases the number of successful applications and will reduce the amount of time spent on
submission. One Landcarer on this new process:
‘they (NECMA) can suss them (projects) out, “well we (NECMA) won't give them that much,
we can tuck that in with another Landcare group”, so they can dovetail thing together, now
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that's good, they can come and talk to you…“look you haven't put enough”, so… that's been
good, rather than the old system, [which] has become dam near impossible’ (LCG 5).
Moreover the distribution of the NLP has been simplified following recommendations by the Landcare
Coordination Committee, which stated that Landcare groups needed greater group support. Each group
receives a standard amount of funding and additional funds based on the number of group members.
The NLP funding can be used to conduct a minimum of two standard activities outline in the supplied
work plan. NLP will fund the employment of NECMA coordinators that will provide group support,
this will be discussed in the following paragraph. The Regional Landcare Coordinator on the new NLP
allocation:
‘our assessment panel were always going, “how the hell are we going to know from this
amount of info, without asking the groups for an application that thick, what's best to give the
money for the reveg (revegetation) or their weeds or their rabbits or their coordination”, so
they just went “stuff it, we have some trust in them, they should know what they need, for want
they want to do, we'll put in some trust, here's your allocation, here's the work plan template,
fill it out sent it back, if everything is within the eligible list, that gets signed off and you get
your money’ (CMA 2).
NECMA encourages Landcare groups to include project management in funding applications; this
would amount to 15 per cent of the project cost on average. Project managers reduce the demand put
on the Landcare members, and therefore reduce member burn-out. NECMA has made a toolkit
available to simplify the employment of project managers. This toolkit includes standard templates for
personal data, employment contracts, work plans and monitoring. NECMA provides further assistance
by providing training in a number of computer databases, reporting and financial management, which
should improve the project managers overall effectiveness.
7.1.9 Introduction coordinators
During the data collection phase of this research NECMA was in the process of employing five full
time equivalent coordinators. Coordinators are to provide Landcare groups support with the
development of projects and the identification of funding sources best suited to the projects. The
Regional Landcare Coordinator on the new coordinators:
‘provide Landcare coordination to make sure that the groups are nice and strong to be able to
deliver projects, cause if they are not functioning, well they won't be able to deliver them’
(CMA 2).
These positions are funded by the NLP and are not connected to on ground projects. This has to the
advantage that they can concentrate on enhancing community awareness and capacity by focusing
group activities on education and learning.
Overall interviewed Landcare members were positive about the introduction of NECMA coordinators:
‘over the [last] couple years… the need for facilitators/ coordinators has been a pretty heavy
message, and I think that is happening now’ (LCG 6) and
‘they give us money for coordinators, and tell us how to use that, and that's alright, and that
does grease the wheels a fair bit’ (LCG 3) and
‘I think with the introduction now with more full timers and more acceptable coordinators
under the catchment management authority they would seem to be a bit more user friendly’
(LCG 6) and
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‘we've got[ten] a bit slack … we have a new facilitator, she might put a bomb under us
<laughter>’ (LCG 4).
Most groups again support; some groups had previously no coordinator at all. However, not every
group gained capacity (see paragraph 7.2.6).
Most of the new NECMA coordinators were previously employed by Landcare groups and networks
through project funding. The Regional Landcare Coordinator said:
‘our least experience coordinator has two years experience… so all the ones who were
previously employed through the networks were reemployed, cause… they (the Landcare
groups) spent 2, 4, 5 years training these people, and getting to know the catchment and the
community and the needs, and that is worth a fortune, that knowledge, that connection’
(CMA 2).
The advantage of employing coordinators that were previously employed by the Landcare groups is
that they are embedded in the community. As a result NECMA may have been able to strategically
improve their ‘eco-identity’. The coordinators have a strong connection to the groups, in one
coordinator’s words:
‘there was always that threat that when a government department takes over …that the
community lose control… it is currently structured with steering committees and we're
accountable, we report to the communities…I like working with [the community], that's who I
report to, but at the same time, I've got a job to work within the structure that the CMA, the
people who employ me’ (CMA 5).
Although some coordinators are concerned that future coordinators may not have a strong bond with
the Landcare groups.
NECMA coordinators are professionally close enough to the community to be able to flexibly support
the groups based on their individual needs. However, every coordinator carries out the job differently,
this is due to the fact that the coordinators interviewed were initially employed by the Landcare
groups. At the time of the interview their new job description, terms of reference, had not been
completed. The coordinators interviewed thought that their job would be a mix of the following
functions; providing technical assistance and information on available funding, organising field days,
trainings and presentations, promoting Landcare projects and providing assist with funding
applications. However, it was strongly implied and stated that they would continue to fulfil the job as
they had in the past. All three coordinators approach their job differently, based on experience, skills
and personality. One would provide technical assistance for funding submission, such as using GPS to
create maps, another would write the whole submission and the other would not be involved in the
funding process at all. Going to meetings and the role that they play in those meetings differed
strongly too; one would go to all meetings, another to some, the other to none. A coordinator describes
this difference in approach:
‘everyone tackles this differently, you know, other people just sort of walk in and say, I've
made an assessment of this catchment, this is it what needs doing, and they go round looking
for someone, whereas I would much rather go in and talk with people, and try and identify
what they want to do, they own it, I'll run along and be their humble servant and help them
drive…and go with them, rather than try and beat them with a stick and tell them what, that
they've got to do this or’ (CMA 5).
The coordinators are in a good position to facilitate Landcare group empowerment, however, their
ability to do so will strongly depend on the approach they take. This will determine whether they are
empowering groups or merely adding capacity.
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The introduction of NECMA coordinators also met some resistance in one group. The employment of
NECMA coordinators has separated the group coordination from the project management, one
Landcarer expresses his discontent:
‘the CMA has sort of stipulated what coordinators are going to do … and project managers
will be different, but … there is quite a lot of overlap, and what we had before was what we
liked, which was coordinator and project manager … because we've got a guy who bids for
the grant, as the coordinator, and sees the grant through, not handing it off ... and have one
guy responsible for the whole thing, this [ the new NECMA coordinator job description]
seems to fly in the face of that, … someone has to brief the project manager, and the project
manager then gets to do the on-ground works, but… the farmers will say do I …have to talk to
the project manager or do I have to talk to the coordinator … it is just extra hassle, doesn't
really, we don't feel it simplifies the process’ (LCG 3).
The new role allows the coordinators to support the groups and let them work within their capacity.
The coordinators and project managers roles have been separated, the NECMA coordinators will work
with the groups to identify what their interests are and what projects they want to do, the coordinators
will then support them through the funding application process. Once the project has been developed
and the funding has come through, the project is then handed over to the projects managers. This will
ensure that the groups work within their capacity on projects that deem important.A coordinator does
see the advantage of this new approach:
‘you can have people making bigger projects than the community really want, … to make it
[a] worth while job (project manager/coordinator), at least with this employment (NECMA
coordinator), you can stand off from that, and let the community work to their capacity, rather
than trying to have them stretch out, trying stopping that is a bit above them, just so they
(Landcare groups) can keep someone there to do the administrative work’ (CMA 5).
Coordinators know that the Landcare is based on community spirit. Two coordinators consider it
important to improve the group dynamics as that is considered the basis for all Landcare activities, one
coordinator said:
‘if you get the social part, I think you can get the rest’ (CMA 4).
They try to achieve this through informal BBQs or bushwalks. The activities are considered good
opportunities to promote Landcare and get new membership. Another coordinator speaks of the
struggle to get membership, particularly to get those people in the community involved that really
need to learn about NRM the most:
‘quandary is how do you engage the great unwashed … the people who need to do weed
id(identification) … don't come anyway, and people … [who] understand or just want to fine
tune their knowledge …they turn up’ (CMA 3).
Coordinators acknowledge that group dynamics are delicate and should be taken into consideration
when trying to maintain and increase participation and start up projects. One coordinators speaks of
this:
‘you’re much better off if you've got the time to talk to people and market things collective for
them, like a meeting in a hall, or whatever, but when you do the follow up, before you put in
the submission, go and actually talk to them around their own kitchen table, as many people
will come in a group, rather than be seen as the outcast by not wanting to do something,
they'll put their hand up, and say they're going to be in it… if you don't ostracize [them], then
they can still be a part of it, but try and tailor things to fit people, rather than just one cut fits
all’ (CMA 5).
This emphasizes that the new positions allow coordinators to take a flexible and neutral approach,
which has great potential to empowerment groups.
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7.1.10 Encouraging independence
Landcare coordinators have observed that groups have become very reliant on government funding:
‘because government has moved them almost unconsciously in to being addicted to funding
applications, and they perceive their success by how much, some do, how much money they're
actually managing, as I say that, you know others would perceive themselves differently as
well’ (CMA 3).
Funding could well have attracted a new type of member, a Landcare member:
‘there are a number of people with major problems, who as soon as the money ran out stopped
doing it’ (CMA 6).
These members may not be strongly motivated by the Landcare ethic but by financial incentives and
peer pressure.
Despite the concern of funding dependence there is still a strong sense of independence among the
Landcare groups. They are concerned about the influence that NECMA has in the catchment and on
the Landcare groups. One Landcarer:
‘they are trying to run the whole show now, Landcare is the grass roots, based on, it comes
from the grassroots, it comes from the farmers, it's got to start from the farmer, it's him that's
got to make the projects, not the other way round, it's got to be run from the grass up, and not
from the top down, I think this is the way that the catchment management are trying to go they
are trying to come from the top-down, instead from the bottom-up, I think they are having too
much involvement in the Landcare groups’ (LCG 1).
And another Landcarer:
‘now the Network … which is run more or less by the CMA, they sort of running …the
network, the way it's going’ and ‘it just seems to be over the last few years, they just seems to
be more, more becoming big brother, us farmers don't like that’ (LCG 8).
Some Landcare representatives specifically expressed that they believe the groups themselves need to
drive the process, a Landcare interviewee states:
‘I think a lot of it is up to the Landcare group… the advise and things are there if you choose
to tap into them and got a group… that gets off their butt, and does the things … it must start
with the Landcare group… they've got to be the initiators’ (LCG 4)
And another Landcarer:
‘I suppose, this all comes back to the initiatives of local Landcare just what they want to do
and how they do it…we need to get back to the grassroots, that's it, it is as simple as that’
(LCG 1).

7.2

NECMA characteristics

As shown in the framework (see figure 1) external enablers should cultivate a number of
characteristics that will support the facilitation of empowering processes. The ability of an
organization to conduct its role effectively strongly depends on how it is received by the beneficiaries.
7.2.1 Eco-identity
Most Landcarers have high regard for NECMA staff. Field staff and coordinators are well respected
for their experience and their technical expertise. They have particular high regard for senior staff
members:
‘[Regional Landcare Coordinator] has been an excellent contact for the Landcare group
that's something that you don't get with the departments’ (LCG 5).
Another Landcare comments on the Chief Executive Officer:
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‘he is a tremendous guy… he comes up whenever you want him up here’ (LCG 4)
And another landcarer:
‘He is very approachable …has a good insight of how parliamentary systems work and he is a
good manager, and that flows through on to the staff’ (LCG 5).
In one instance, NECMA staff has left such a good impression, it has caused one Landcarer to
consider them part of Landcare.
‘I always associate him [Regional Landcare Coordinator] as Landcare more so than NECMA
and the same with the Water Watch lady’ (CMA 2).
Landcarers were also very positive about their NECMA coordinators, however, this probably because
the interviewees still consider them Landcare employees. Some coordinators have very strong alliance
with the Landcare groups, more so than with NECMA. NECMA will most likely improve their ecoidentity, by employing these coordinators that are former Landcare employees.
7.2.2 Accessibility
Access to staff brought out more polarised reactions. This polarisation could be due to the type of
support individual groups need, whether they need community support or direct works and whether
they are trying to reach office or field staff:
‘I feel that you have got a better means of getting a contact [and] a reaction out of… the
Catchment Management Authority, than you would have through government departments …
you can go up there and talk to them, or get them on the phone’ (LCG 5).
And another Landcarer:
‘we don't have a lot to do with them, but they are there if we need them, and they are very
cooperative, if you ring them, well they follow it up’ (LCG 4).
Another Landcare representative found it difficult to access NECMA staff:
‘we have trouble contacting key personnel in the CMA, and in them calling us back, the office
staff are usually contactable, but field staff are next to impossible to get onto, and even harder
to get to return a call’ and later ‘they are very hard to get hold of…we have… incredible
difficulty getting of hold of… a fellow called … I think he is just run off his feet’ (LCG 3).
Some Landcarers are disappointed that NECMA does not take a proactive approach in contacting
landholders in the event of climate conditions or policy changes that have significant impact on NRM.
In the Landcarer’s words:
‘in the view of the recent floods in early September, no assistance was offered at all in regards
to fence… repairs and we are yet to see any erosion controls carried out’ (LCG 7)
Another Landcarer commented on the water policy:
‘I think everyone … who had access to water or licenses, perhaps should have been visited, in
this day and age you get so much stuff posted … maybe actually making certain that farmers
are visited I know it is an expense probably … and have it explained’ (LCG 5).
7.2.3 Trust
NECMA staff members have the opportunity to build relationships based on trust. At individual level
trust is determined by honesty and reciprocity (Curtis et al. 2002). The work ethic of one NECMA
staff member will affect other Landcare - NECMA staff relationships. These relationships can be
seriously affected by what may seem as small as failing to show for appoints. These incidents can have
far more reaching consequences than on NECMA-Landcare group relationships alone, it can have
significantly affect the functioning of Landcare groups. A NECMA coordinator observed
‘They had their meetings for the local area plans that never happened, in the end people
turned up a couple of times and nothing ever happened, they never got a…draft or something,
it didn't happen, and just left it 3 months, 6 months, a year … those sorts of … those process, a
few them will help them just fall part’ (CMA 4).
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Now that coordinators are employed by NECMA they will also be affected by such incidents. One
coordinator has already experienced the effects of being associated with NECMA. A farmer ignored
the NECMA coordinator upon arrival, as the farmer just recently had an altercation with another
NECMA staff member.
7.2.4 Neutrality
Community ownership of the CMAs was reduced when the levy system was terminated. Although,
initially this system had difficultly to gain acceptance among rate payer, it was eventually supported as
it was perceived as bringing greater local accountability and ownership. In 1999, the entering Labour
government suspended the ‘catchment tax’, arguing that community ownership should be achieved
through consultation. Currently CMAs are dependent on States agencies for funding (Ewing, 2003).
A landcarer expresses his distrust as the levy was abolished:
‘when this government come to office, they had some agenda in mind, to do with CMA, before
…the CMA had a levy of 20 dollars on very property, and that was their funding, first thing
the government did was come into office, remove that 20 dollars from landholders, so that
meant the CMA came under government control… at stroke of the pen the government can
write off the CMA, the same as they do the DPI, or anything like that, well I would think, there
is something on their agenda, I would think, as soon as the CMA is, well Landcare has run its
course, I would think that the CMA would be disbanded too, why would they remove the 20
dollar levy, it was something they didn't have to pay’ (LCG 8).
Some Landcarers made the connection between the establishment of NECMA and the cuts made at the
DPI and DSE:
‘the loss of extension officers, if that … coincided I would say, we probably feel that it is not
quite so good, but Catchment Management has embrace a lot more issues than agricultural
departments and the land protection groups’ (LCG 6).
The distribution of funding has caused some Landcarers to question NECMA’s reasoning and
therefore their neutrality. Some Landcarers see that funding is going to other areas, linking it with
other reasons than the RCS priorities, one Landcarer:
‘you have to keep and eye on just where the funds go, little old Corryong up there, or some of
the little valleys up there, unless they make a noise they are never heard and a lot of the
funding going to the bigger populated areas, huge amount of funding goes into the Ovens river
for instance, to keep it in a pristine order…address a major issues at a time, but let's not
forget the other ones as well (LCG 6)
And another Landcare takes a similar perspective:
‘if they can find money to do these big projects in the larger rivers and that, why can't they
find some money to do these smaller projects’ (LCG 7) and another ‘unfortunately I have to
say this and it's that a lot of the decisions are made for political reasons, rather than down to
earth’ (LCG 1).
These quotes may not be so much linked to the topic neutrality, but to trust and ownership. It is
apparent that some Landcarers do not have a sense of ownership of the RCS and this feeling may have
been enhanced by NECMA being funded by the State government. The lack of ownership has caused
distrust, which in turn has questioned their neutrality.
7.2.5 Legitimacy
NECMA introduced and are responsible for integrated catchment management in the Northeast. This
has provoked polarised reactions, some specifically express that they value the total catchment
approach that NECMA has taken, and others feel that the scale is too large. In one interviewee’s
words:
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‘the whole catchment management approach … that the CMA is [taking], is now the way to do
it, the only way to do it … cause before the CMA the effect was pretty disjointed’ (LCG 3).
Another Landcarer who took a different stance:
‘I think, the CMA now is trying to be Big Brother, and I think we are losing volunteers
because of it’ (LCG 8)
And another who takes a similar stance:
‘it may have got too big, or away from virtual areas, if you look at the whole Northeast
Catchment management authority controlled, it is a little bit like your arm here … with all
your fingers, with all the different rivers and things going off, and catchments’ (LCG 1).
7.2.6 Flexibility
A regional approach is often promoted as it provides a degree of flexibility to address local problems
and solutions more effectively. With regard to group support this is acknowledge by the Manager RCS
coordination:
‘all groups have pretty much have different support and capacity needs’ (CMA 1)
And the Regional Landcare Coordinator said:
‘we've got 53 groups and there is probably 50 different ways of strengthening those groups,
cause there is so much difference between the groups and their community and the
landholders, and just the social arrangements so when you've got everything from groups that
are at the tops of the valleys that might be primarily third generation farmers, larger holdings,
very traditional management, and other groups that are around the urban areas that are
purely lifestyle landholders, that have small blocks and bugger all (very little) knowledge and
huge needs for information, whereas your traditional farmer you might be working on trying
to do marginal changes to their management, a lot of the life stylists, you are trying to get
them understand what management means, land management, and what best practices are’
(CMA 2).
However in practice, some Landcare groups feel that NECMA is applying a one-size fits all approach
and not adapting to local circumstances. This can cause considerable frustration when the Landcarers
see other available options. One Landcarer:
‘they seem to be sort of stuck on one way of doing things…when we've asked them for erosion
control, it's all about locking areas up and revegetating them, there is no other options, they
won't enter up into other options … they've (other Landcare groups) had quite a bit of success
with rock hardening of creeks they don't like to lock the land away, because it’s hard to
manage…it starts to fill up with rabbits and things, so probably you could say that they are
not locking up enough land, so they could treat that as a separate paddock…, the rock work
I've seen up in Tallangatta valley, works really well and the land is open, and … the cattle can
use the creek side as a watering point… and the place doesn't erode, so it is quite effectively
managed… if you go to the CMA they won't talk to you about that, they'll talk to you about
locking an area up, so, personally I've found them not that helpful’ (LCG 3).
This “one size fits all” was also applied in the new coordinator process. Most groups benefit from the
new structures, previously having very minimal support. However, the groups that were well
organised in the past, feel that they are disadvantaged in the new situation, as they have lost
coordinator capacity.
7.2.7 Continuity
Continuity of processes is closely entwined with trust. Discontinuing processes that are not working
could be considered flexible, but could also cause distrust.
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NECMA has changed the RCIP funding application, though overall most Landcarers believe that the
new process will be beneficial, at the same time frustration was expressed at the fact that the process
frequently changes:
‘don't change you application process every year, that's bullshit too… every year for the RCIP
type thing, it's changed, there have been three years, all three years it's changed, the
application process, so if you have a consistent method of doing it, change it slightly, don't
throw the whole thing out, and start again’ (CMA 4).
In 2004 the community consultation process was change from three Implementation committees (IC)
that were geographic-based to two advisory committees (AC) that are asset-based. A Landcarer states:
‘what's happened in the last few times, is they have a process for a few years and then they
throw it out and say that it doesn't work before they have given it a chance, and then they start
again’ (CMA 4).
Another Landcarer on the change from IC to AC takes and more mild perspective:
‘I'm not sure that wasn't a good thing but, when it comes to the social side of things, I think in
some respects is better that it be regional based rather than have someone from Wangaratta
come up here and talk about our water issue … whereas the early system … you would have 3
or 4 regional people talking about the same, and would understand it because they live in the
area, but for me to go down to the Ovens would be a waste of time’ (LCG 6).
When processes change too often, it can lead to misunderstanding at a wider scale. Often interviewees
would use the previous names of committees. This not only relevant to processes provided by
NECMA, but also changes in responsibilities between departments, as many Landcarers did not know
the most recent names of government departments involved in NRM.
7.2.8 NECMA potential
Despite any frustrations, overall most interviewed Landcare members are willing to collaborate with
NECMA, one Landcarer captures this:
‘the guys… that are managing the whole catchment, they're doing their best to included the
community by have steering committees and having community representation on the board…
we're very keen to work with them to make it work for us…I've probably hammered them a fair
bit, but that is because we can see that things can be better, we want to make it better’
(LCG 3).
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8

DISCUSSION

This chapter will discuss various aspects of the research. Firstly, the limitations of this research will
discuss the methodology and the possibility to draw general conclusions. This is followed by
discussion on Landcare group empowerment and NECMA in its role as external enabler. Lastly, the
discussion focuses on assumptions made in the conceptual framework on whether external enablers
can facilitate and governments should invest in the empowerment of community-based groups.

8.1

Limitations of the research

The conceptual framework to facilitate community-based group empowerment was established after
the fieldwork was completed. As a result, the conceptual framework was not tested in the field by
developing interview questions that involved the themes presented in the framework systematically.
During the data analysis phase, the framework was applied to the interview transcripts by searching
for the themes derived from the framework
The semi-structured interview method used was coloured by a more explorative approach. This had
the advantage that the interviewees could discuss in-depth the issues they felt were important and
which encompassed actual and perceived empowerment. However, retrospectively, the research would
have benefited from a more structured interviewing method. This would entail asking all interviewees
the same questions, in the same order, based on the conceptual framework, which would have allowed
for a comparison between the interviewed Landcare groups.
Some conclusions could not be drawn as some interviewees had received indicative questions
beforehand. For example, when asked about perceived obstacles their Landcare group had
encountered, interviewees may have withheld information regarding their relationship with NECMA,
as they were already aware that later in the interview there were questions which would focus on this
relationship with NECMA in more detail.
This research struggled to connect Landcare groups’ empowerment to NECMA processes. NECMA
processes most likely have contributed directly and indirectly to Landcare group empowerment.
However, there are many confounding variables that have also influenced group empowerment, such
as other actors and factors at regional level. An average Landcare group will have a number of
relationships at organizational level, such as with DPI, DSE and the local council. Over the last 20
years, these organizations have undergone many changes with regard to structures, processes, funding
and scope. Therefore, it is difficult to define or attribute any empowered or disempowered outcome to
NECMA. Producing any link was further restricted as this was a time-bound research, as it excluded
data related to Landcare groups’ empowerment before NECMA was established in 1997. Additionally,
this research did not include a control group of Landcare groups that had had no contact with a CMA.
The reader is advised to be mindful of the above mentioned research limitations when reading the
discussion and conclusions provided in the next chapter.
Future research on the facilitation of community-based group empowerment could draw - and expand
upon - the conceptual framework developed in this research. A more structured interview process,
which would include questions derived from the conceptual framework, may provide information on
the weight of the conceptual themes in relation to each other. Additionally, further research could
establish indicators that define and measure empowerment of community-based groups.
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8.2

Empowered Landcare groups

Initially this research only set out to determine whether Landcare groups were empowered. However,
during the review on Landcare literature another question was raised; that is, whether Landcare could
be empowered. Both questions will be discussed below.
8.2.1 Can Landcare groups be empowered?
For any community-based groups to be empowered they need to have self-determination to establish
their own goals. Curtis (1998) suggests that Landcare groups are not grassroots organizations that in
fact they are state-sponsored community groups, which did not develop spontaneously or
autonomously. Government support is considered critical for Landcare groups’ success (Curtis et al.
2002), which have funded institutional support and on-ground projects. Landcare groups’ dependence
on government support was underlined by Byron and Curtis (2001) by linking Landcare activity levels
to the amount of government funding received. Considering the above information, empowerment
may not be an option for Landcare groups due to this dependence on government funding and the
influence governments can exercise through funding criteria. Funding criteria seeks to address
government priorities; at the regional level these priorities are stated in an accredited RCS.
This does not necessarily mean that Landcare groups have no self-determination. Landcare groups
were not appointed and did not receive a modus of operandi. This flexibility allowed for a grassroots
approach to deal with the diversity of NRM issues at local level. Receiving government funding can
be justified as Landcare groups conduct projects dealing with NRM that may not have been of their
own making. These projects are conducted on public and private land and the benefits flow through to
the wider community (Sobel et al 2001). Moreover, Landcare groups are not completely dependent as
they are required to match public funding in kind with labour and materials; this is what Uphoff
(1985) would call assisted self-reliance.
The empowerment literature refers to actual and perceived empowerment; therefore, to answer the
above question we can take the angle of self-perception. Do Landcare groups think they can be
empowered? This question was not asked in the interviews; however, no interviewee referred to
themselves as being part of a state-sponsored community group or anything similar. Groups did call
themselves, often with a sense of pride, grassroots groups and often referred to the need to remain
independent. This term ‘grassroots’ indicates a bottom-up or, as one interviewee so well termed it,
‘grass-up’ approach, which encompasses self-determination and independence. These characteristics
are important for groups to drive the processes and therefore become empowered. One group was very
aware of their independence stating that they could ‘unvolunteer’ from NECMA processes and
government priorities. There is concern that Landcare is losing its independence, as some Landcarers
stated they need to get back in touch with their grassroots. This could have considerable consequences
for their empowerment.
In summary, there is potential for groups to be empowered. The form this empowerment will take will
depend on the individual groups. In general, empowered Landcare groups would have a strong sense
of direction, the ability to identify NRM issues and the course of action best suited to their locality.
First, the direction needs to be set by the groups, followed by gaining the needed capital, whether it be
human, financial or social. Even though groups may be successful in drawing resources from external
organizations, if the targets and the course of action are not controlled by the groups, in the view of
this research it would not be called organizational empowerment. However, this is not to say that it is
devoid of empowerment; individuals engaged could become empowered, as the skills and knowledge
they gain through participation may encourage empowerment in other areas of their lives.
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8.2.2 To what extent are Landcare groups empowered?
This question is intentionally dealt with before discussing NECMA as an empowering organization, as
this research could not link Landcare group empowerment to NECMA processes, due to the
explorative approach taken during data collection.
For this research, an empowered Landcare group would successfully manage the fundamental
components of empowerment (as explained in 2.2) to achieve their NRM goals. Landcare groups are
not homogeneous, varying in number of members, activity levels, type of projects and the level of
success in rising awareness of NRM issues in their sub-catchment. This diversity is also valid with
regard to empowerment. To measure the level of empowerment, it would require developing indicators
for each individual Landcare group, taking into account their own definition of empowerment
(Zimmerman, 1995). This research did not undertake such measurements and only provide the range
of Landcare group empowerment.
On the one hand, there are groups that have a high activity level, are able to retain members and
successfully recruit new members and carry out self developed projects. They are able to draw
resources from external sources and have an understanding of NRM stakeholders in the region. These
groups could be called empowered. One group has developed tremendous capability that they would
like to be seen as a business arm of NECMA. On the other hand, there are groups that are on the verge
of disbandment. The running of the groups is left to a small number of members, often leading to
disillusionment and burnout among these volunteers. These groups often have little contact with other
groups, struggle with recruiting new members and have difficulty applying for funds. These groups
desperately need to become empowered otherwise they may soon fold.
Independent from their level of empowerment, most Landcare groups mentioned that they had
difficulty accessing and applying for funding and completing the associated paperwork once funding
had been granted. This is concerning as these volunteer groups need to mobilise resources from
external sources to achieve their NRM goals. Therefore, their ability to mobilise resources may
determine the upper limit of their empowerment.
Being part of networks contributed positively to the empowerment of Landcare groups, enabling them
to mobilise resources such as labour, materials and information. Previous research identified that
networks have improved communication, increased groups’ capacity to ‘pull-down’ resources and
enhanced a regional perspective to NRM (Curtis et al. 1999). An average Landcare group will have a
number of connections at organizational level with organizations such as DPI, DSE and the local
council. Some Landcare groups have formalised their connections with other Landcare groups forming
sub-catchment Landcare networks which, in the past, allowed for the employment of coordinators and
weeds officers. The less formal networks are equally valuable including connections with other
organizations like CFA, schools, scouts and Greencorp. The potential for extended Landcare group
networks is increased, when the group has members or members’ friends working at other
organizations involved in NRM. Landcare group networks, structured or informal, significantly
contribute to their empowerment.
Lastly, groups that seemed more empowered were more informed of what NECMA could provide
them and also had a stronger vision of what NECMA could potentially do for them. This may stem
from an increased awareness of their socio-political environment. A similar observation was made for
DSE, DPI and the local council. However, it was concerning that most interviewed Landcare members
had only limited understanding of and contact with other NRM stakeholders in the region.
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8.3

Empowering NECMA

This paragraph will discuss whether NECMA processes facilitate Landcare group empowerment. This
is followed by a discussion on NECMA’s organizational characteristics that influence the facilitation
of empowerment.
8.3.1 Is NECMA an empowering organization?
This will be discussed by focussing on Landcare groups’ attainment of the three fundamental
components of empowerment through participation in NECMA processes.
Participation
Empowerment can be attained through participation. NECMA has provided an organizational structure
that provides the community, in particular Landcare members, the possibility to participate in
decision-making and implementation of land and water programmes in the region. In general, citizen
participation can range from manipulation of citizens (by changing and withholding information) to
citizens having actual decision-making power (Gooch, 2004).
NECMA’s participatory structures are used to inform, consult and collaborate with the community.
Rich et al (1995) emphasises the importance of meaningful participation. Each Landcare member
would define meaningful participation differently. One Landcarer would be satisfied with being
informed of decisions or being able to provide feedback at various stages of the process. Others feel
that the current processes are characterized by pseudo-consultation as they are only given the
opportunity to choose from one or two options that are not generated by the community. One
Landcarer described it as ‘being in the tent but not at the table’. They would like to be more
intrinsically involved in the development and implementation of projects. For example, by having the
choice of project and planning alternatives that have been developed in cooperation with the
community. A lack of meaningful participation may account for the lack of ownership of the RCS and
the funding priorities in the catchment.
It is beyond the scope of this research to determine what type of community participation would be
empowering for Landcare groups, taking into account what is financially and practically possible.
Nonetheless, the research data at hand shows interesting examples of how the current participatory
structures failed to provide meaningful participation. The research uncovered one example of where
participation was reduced to tokenism. When the Landcare steering committee convened to select the
new NECMA coordinators, they were told beforehand that a number of applicants were not considered
suitable candidates. The lack of perceived and actual meaningful participation could well have
significantly contributed to the committee disbanding before the selection had been completed.
Landcare members not only have the opportunity to be empowered through participating in NECMA
structures, but also through collaboration in project implementation. The research data provides an
example of a group missing the opportunity to learn new skills and be empowered through
participation. The Landcare group, in question, had developed an innovative project; however, they
were not given the opportunity to extend this to other Landcare groups as NECMA had taken it over.
It could be claimed that if NECMA extended the project, more groups would benefit from learning
about the project. This would require a degree of collaboration with the initiating group. However, the
researcher got the impression that there had been very little communication between the two
organizations on this topic. The group’s trust in NECMA declined further as the project encountered
many issues during implementation.
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NECMA has an organizational structure that encourages community involvement. However, for
practical reasons, both for NECMA and the Landcare groups, only a select number of Landcare
members can participate in these structures. Landcare groups are very dependent on a few highly
active people. This is apparent from comments such as ‘if you want something done ask a busy
person’ or ‘it is the same people doing all the work’. They have an important role in motivating and
organizing the Landcare groups. These people usually represent Landcare groups on committees and
steering groups.
There may be tension between empowering committees and steering groups on the one hand and
empowering the Landcare groups they represent on the other. To what extent do Landcare groups
become empowered when group representatives participate in steering groups? Through participation,
individuals are empowered by increasing knowledge and skills. When these representatives are closely
linked to their constituencies, these benefits can be shared. One Landcarer stated that having a member
on the NECMA committee allowed his group to continue. However, there is a danger of empowering
only a few active individuals and when they leave, they take with them skills and knowledge, reducing
the overall capacity of the group. This effect is enhanced when there is very little role-rotation.
Although Landcare groups consist of volunteers, they cannot be forced to take on new roles or more
work, encouraging role rotation would distribute and build capacity throughout the group and may
avoid burnout. However, roles must not be rotated too quickly to allow participants to gain and have a
good command of competences. Group empowerment could well be improved if more people were
willing to take on committee positions. NECMA could contribute by providing training for these
prominent roles; people would subsequently feel more confident and capable to take on these roles.
If participation in NECMA structures is to empower groups, and not just individuals, the link with
constituencies to distribute gained knowledge and skills is essential. Therefore, it is concerning that
Board and committee members are not elected by their constituencies. Board members are appointed
by the Minister and committee members apply to NECMA. Communities electing their own
representatives could be considered an important step in devolving power to the regional community
(Curtis and Lockwood, 2000) and ensuring a connection to the constituencies. NECMA does not
support representatives’ elections, due to the costs involved. Other Landcare researchers have
expressed concern that important stakeholders were excluded from CMA Boards, such as the
Australian Conservation Foundation (Curtis and Lockwood, 2000) and that the primary producers
were over-represented (Ewing, 2003). In North East Victoria, there is additional concern about
representation as there are no urban representatives on the NECMA Board, even though 75 per cent of
the population lives in rural cities (Curtis and Lockwood, 2000).
NECMA has developed an organizational structure that has the potential to empower Landcare groups.
However, some Landcarers feel that NECMA has allowed the top-down control to come closer to the
ground, rather than allowing the bottom-up influence to reach higher up. This is concerning as this
may reduce Landcare groups ability to choose their own direction with regard to NRM issues they
would like to focus on and the activities best suited to tackle the issue.

Resource Mobilisation
Information and resources
NECMA acknowledges that Landcare groups have different information needs depending on their
background. NECMA has identified two main groups: traditional farmers and life-style hobby farmers.
They have just recently developed a resource guide that was developed for new landholders, such as
life-style hobby farmers. Many Landcarers, who are experienced farmers, would not consider NECMA
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their main source of information, workshops or training. However, NECMA does have a valuable role
in facilitating between Landcare groups and departments and other organizations that provide these
services.
Many interviewees consider funding applications as an obstacle for their group to achieve their NRM
goals. A lot of time and effort is invested when funding approval is not guaranteed. Once they have
funding approval, this is associated with more paperwork in the form of monitoring and reporting on
projects. This is considered reasonable in light of public accountability; however, many groups feel
that it takes time away from the on-ground work. Some Landcare groups would like to see NECMA
delivering training in more administrative skills, which are needed for applying for and reporting on
funding. This presents a good opportunity to empower groups, for them to feel confident and capable
to undertake this paperwork.
Currently, training is focused on project managers. However, it may be interesting to focus some of
this training on group leaders as they are the ones that are motivating the groups; therefore, they need
to be informed of new opportunities and available resources. Again, it must be stressed here that
capacity building should not be invested in a select number of people. Project managers are sometimes
young people that may leave the region to find better work. Group leaders, on the other hand, often
have staying power as they are invested in the region by owning property and therefore capacity
invested in them could be considered more stable and effective investment.
It is important that information is distributed to Landcare members in a form that everyone can access.
Currently, information is not reaching all Landcare members due to the ‘digital divide’. This can be
particularly problematic when group presidents do not get the information needed to steer their groups
to new opportunities. Some people would prefer personal contact to ensure that information on
important issues reaches the relevant people. However, they are aware of the costs this approach
involves.
Financial support
Governments can influence Landcare groups through their funding criteria. At the regional level,
funding criteria is based on the RCS framework that promotes integrated catchment management. As a
result, only groups that address priorities set in the RCS receive funding. This could be considered the
right course of action considering the need to take coordinated action to address NRM issues in the
catchment, in addition to the need to spend public funding in a responsible and accountable manner.
However, from the point of view of empowerment, it may squash the self–direction of the groups
when their objectives are not inline with the RCS. The Landcare groups’ ability to independently carry
out work is compromised, as they are a volunteer group reliant on external funding. Groups may be
forced to put their own aspirations aside to be able to obtain funding. The funding process not only
influences the type of projects but also the size of the projects. Smaller grants are easier to obtain than
the larger grants. As a consequence, this could lead to larger projects not being undertaken, regardless
of whether they are inline with government objectives. The current funding frameworks can
significantly realign the direction of Landcare groups.
NECMA has simplified the funding procedure for the NHT and NLP. Therefore, Landcare groups now
have improved access to these funds and spend less time on submitting applications. The new
NECMA coordinators are in an optimal position to guide Landcare groups through the funding
process, providing support with the application process and identifying funding sources, including
those that are not managed by NECMA.
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Coordinators
Coordinators can support Landcare groups to enhance their ability to access resources. By transferring
knowledge and skills regarding resource mobilisation, coordinators are facilitating the empowerment
of Landcare groups.
Curtis and Lockwood (2000) argue that Landcare members should not be expected to take on
coordination of government-funded projects. The mean time spent on administrative activity per group
is 17.2 hours per week; this is equivalent to half of a full-time employed person (Byron and Curtis,
2001). Coordinators can improve group effectiveness by helping with tasks such as applying for
funding (Curtis, 1999). It is particularly important that groups have access to coordinators as stateagency support for the DPI and the DSE is reduced and groups are burning-out (Byron and Curtis,
2001).
The need for coordination has also been a very strong message coming from the Landcare groups. For
the last three years, there have been three full-time equivalent coordinators employed by the Landcare
groups in the North East. Due to heavy work loads, some coordinators could not develop strong
relationships with the groups. In 2005, NECMA employed five full-time equivalent coordinators to
support Landcare groups to develop projects and access funding. This is a clear improvement, as
previously some groups had no coordination and the coordinators employed by the groups had no
access to regional and state support (Curtis, 2000). However, it is recommended that there be one
coordinator for every four to five groups (Curtis, 2000). Following this recommendation would imply
that the North East is understaffed as currently there is one coordinator for every 10 to 11 groups. This
will limit the coordinator’s potential to support groups and may result in the coordinators ‘spreading
themselves thin’, being overworked, or only focussing on those groups they deem to have potential.
The new NECMA coordinators are the missing link between NECMA and the Landcare groups. The
coordinators are in the good position to support the groups according to their needs. This more flexible
approach has the potential to facilitate Landcare group empowerment. The ability of coordinators to
facilitate empowerment will depend on their job description as prescribed by NECMA and the RCS
framework within which they must work, but also on their personal approach to Landcare groups. This
is strongly based on their skills, experience, and personality.
During the interviews it became apparent that coordinators ability to facilitate empowerment would
strongly depend on their professional distance from the groups. If the coordinators identify too
strongly with the Landcare groups, they may be tempted to take activities over. Although this may be
done with the best of intentions, it would not contribute to the empowerment of the groups as they are
not actively involved in the application process, and skills and knowledge are not transferred.
However, if coordinators have little affinity with the Landcare groups or are not accepted by the
groups, they will have difficulty transferring skills and information needed for empowerment. In such
instances, groups may consider the coordinator just another conduit to get top-down control closer to
the ground, with the unfortunate result that the Landcare groups do not benefit from an outsider
perspective in project development and funding application.
The new coordinators need to find a balance between the extremes of being a group member and an
outsider/governmental employee. By getting the balance right, coordinators will be able to effectively
facilitate the empowerment process. These empowering coordinators are characterised by being a
respected and knowledgeable outsider that have strong affinity with the groups. The fact that
coordinators funding is no longer connected to projects, as is the case with project managers, allows
them to focus on the long-term empowerment of groups and not just on the need to achieve short-term
project goals. They can facilitate empowerment by supporting groups with project development and
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skill enhancement. This should be done at the group’s pace, within their capacity, following their
indicated direction.
The coordinators are in a position to facilitate the empowerment; however, their ability to do so will
depend on NECMA’s overall image. For example, one coordinator had an appointment with a
Landcare member, but on arrival was ignored. The farmer had just recently had an altercation with
another NECMA employee and was not keen on speaking to any NECMA staff member. This
particular coordinator was able to rectify the situation due to his previous employment with the
Landcare groups. New coordinators may not be able to do this as they do not have an eco-identity to
draw upon, as they are unlikely to have worked for the Landcare groups directly.
Critical awareness of socio-political environment
It is difficult to discuss this fundamental component for empowerment separately as it is closely
entwined with the other two components. Critical awareness of regional issues and opportunities can
be improved though participation in NECMA structures and during mobilisation of resources.
Participation in NECMA community engagement structures provides opportunities for Landcare
groups to expanded and strengthened connections with other groups and external organizations. These
extended networks promote greater peer-learning opportunities.
Overall, most interviewed Landcare members appreciate NECMA’s role in managing land and water
resources in the catchment and the fact that they deal with more issues than their predecessors. They
recognise that NECMA’s procedures and scope is determined by State legislation and their ability to
conduct projects and direct work limited by funding. However, at the same time groups are passionate
about their projects and this can be frustrating.
Landcare groups’ critical understanding of the socio-political environment is also extended to DPI,
DSE and the local government. Other NRM actors in the region are identified; however, the researcher
received the impression that the Landcare groups had very limited contact with these actors. In turn,
this limits their ability to understand these actors’ motivations and actions and their ability to influence
these actors through communication and collaboration.
This research proposes that Landcare groups’ critical awareness of their socio-political environment
could be enhanced if they opened up communication with the non-conforming actors in the catchment,
such as the pine plantations. NECMA could provide a professional and neutral place for these talks to
take place. Understanding and possibly reforming these actors would allow for Landcare members to
stay motivated and work more effectively.
Some Landcarers would like NECMA to facilitate interregional communication such as on water
policies. If this also included community participation, it would enhance Landcare groups’ critical
awareness beyond their own catchment.

8.3.2 Have NECMA’s organizational characteristics supported the facilitation of empowerment?
Trust was the most frequently mentioned organizational characteristic during the interviews; i.e. how
people perceived NECMA and their processes were directly and indirectly connected to trust. Hence it
will be the focus here.
NECMA staff members have the opportunity to build relationships based on trust. At an individual
level, trust is determined by honesty and reciprocity (Curtis et al. 2002). Landcare members have high
regard for NECMA staff; some Landcarers even go so far as to consider them part of Landcare.
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NECMA has most likely improved its eco-identity (see paragraph 3.2) by employing coordinators that
were initially employed by Landcare groups.
Trust is also developed at organizational level, based on decision-making processes that are perceived
as fair (Curtis et al. 2002). People seem to like and trust NECMA staff members but not NECMA the
organization. One coordinator wrote it off to farmers’ general distrust of any government body;
however, this research uncovered a number of incidents that could have jeopardised trust such as:
questionable ‘meaningful’ participation in the steering groups; lack of ownership of the RCS and
RCIP; taking over community projects; little flexibility with regard to alternative approaches to NRM;
lack of enforcement with regard to pest plant and animals; lack of support regarding the Murray water
policy issue; lack of transparency regarding how much is spent on each project and what is done with
funding surplus; frequently changing the funding and community engagement processes; not offering
support when groups had to deal with floods; the increasing number of NECMA staff; and, finally, not
following through with agreed arrangements such as attending meetings, returning phone calls and
providing access to facilities. These are a few situations mentioned in the interviews that could destroy
trust and contribute to a negative image of NECMA. In addition, it emphasizes the need for
organizational transparency and accountability to the community.
In the 1990s, state agency extension staff was reduced by 40 percent (Curtis, 1998). Distrust may have
also been fed by an underlying suspicion that NECMA siphoned off funding from government
departments that in the past provided highly valued tangible on-ground extension services, as opposed
to NECMA less tangible community consultation. However, urban Landcare groups that were not
strongly dependent on the DSE and the DPI support would have benefited from this development and
therefore their trust may not have been impaired.
The relationship between NECMA and Landcare groups could be described as being a little
antagonistic at times. This does not necessarily need to be a bad thing; this dynamic may be essential
to keep groups aware and independent. However, there does need to be mutual respect and trust
between the organizations. This is a product of all NECMA staff, those involved in community
consultation and direct works. They create an image of NECMA, which influences NECMA’s ability
to support Landcare groups and facilitate the process of empowerment. This is particularly relevant for
NECMA coordinators who need to work closely with Landcare groups.

8.4

Empowerment theory

To conclude this discussion, this paragraph returns to the conceptual framework of empowerment
presented chapters 2 and 3 to discuss the presumption that an external enabler can facilitate
empowerment. This is further deliberated by questioning whether governments should invest in
community-based group empowerment.
8.4.1 Can external enablers truly facilitate the empowerment of community-based groups?
Empowerment is a process that should be initiated internally or in the case of community-based
groups from the bottom-up. Once a community-based group has determined the issues they wish to
address, they may need external support to achieve their goals. This research suggests that an external
enabler can indeed facilitate the empowerment of community-based groups. Community-based groups
could benefit from organizational structures that promote meaningful participation, provide or
facilitate access to resources such as training and funding. In addition, external enablers can provide
opportunities for community-based groups to meet various stakeholders in their field of interest to gain
an understanding of their motivations and actions and explore possibilities for collaboration.
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There is a very fine line between facilitating capacity building and the empowerment of communitybased groups. Both deal with building capacity. The main difference between capacity building and
empowerment is that the former has a supply push and the latter a demand pull for capacity building.
In addition, a condition to empowered groups’ demand-pull, is that it is preceded by defining a selfdetermined direction, pace and scope.
The situation is complicated further as empowerment and capacity building are not linear processes.
They are cyclical processes that can alternate between one another and may affect the various levels
differently. For example, capacity building processes focused on organizational level could potentially
enhance empowerment at individual level. As a result, distinguishing between empowerment and
capacity building outcomes could be problematic. Hence, the importance and need to focus on the
external enabler’s approach.
If external enablers set out too hastily in their mission to empower community-based groups, it would
probably resemble capacity building supply push, which may squash bottom-up initiatives and replace
them with top-down objectives. This would result in the co-opting of the groups objectives and
possibly be followed by disillusionment within - and disbandment of - the groups.

8.4.2 Should governments fund empowerment?
One could question whether governments should invest public funding to empower community-based
groups; particularly when the definition of empowerment, as stated in this thesis, emphasizes the
group’s self-determination of direction and activities.
Community-based groups could well be striving to achieve goals that are not aligned to government
objectives. These goals do not necessarily need to be unreasonable as national, state and regional
frameworks have a large scope and therefore may not deal with local issues, identify local hotspots, or
encompass solutions best suited to the locality. The case study provides a good example of this as a
number of farmers were suffering from significant creek erosion. However, NECMA had not flagged
that creek as a priority nor did they support the alternative management practices proposed by the
Landcare group.
Governmental bodies responsible for the implementation of frameworks need to achieve their
objectives. Therefore, it would not be sufficient to empower groups that are not interested in meeting
these objectives. Empowerment would only be relevant when the community-based groups’ objectives
are the same as those of the regional framework. Hence, government bodies that engage community
participation to achieve their objectives would tend to focus on capacity building to achieve their
objectives.
Nevertheless, investing in community-based group empowerment could still benefit the wider public
good. This is particularly relevant in a time when the Australian government is withdrawing services
from rural areas and communities are expected to compensate the difference. Empowered communitybased groups would have the capacity to work on local issues more effectively and independently.
Empowered groups can be empowering environments for individuals, who can then take their
enhanced capacities to tackle issues in other interest areas.
Landcare groups are a good example of empowering organizations, providing opportunities for
members to enhance their knowledge and skills through peer learning, increasing the adoption of best
practice for land and water management and testing innovative technologies. Landcare has increased
the awareness of NRM and has provided practical techniques to tackle these issues collectively. The
opportunity to participate and learn is not restricted to Landcare members. Some Landcare groups
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have extended networks drawing labour, information and expertise from other organizations and
consequently providing them opportunities to learn through participation.
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9

CONCLUSIONS

To conclude, this chapter will focus on the central research question: How has NECMA contributed to
the empowerment of Landcare groups and which processes could be modified to increase their
effectiveness as external enabler?
The strongly qualitative nature of this research had to the advantage that it provided depth and breadth
of Landcare representatives’ perspectives on NECMA as external enabler. At the same time this
caused difficulty in providing quantitative generalizations on the research questions. On basis of the
interviews undertaken, we can infer that processes and perceptions occur, but we cannot make
quantitative claims on frequency or priority. The conclusions below narrow down and give priority to
a number perspectives, this should be taken as tentative generalizations, that might serve as hypotheses
in more quantitative research. Nevertheless, the case study does provide a number of insights from
which valuable lessons can be drawn for facilitating the empowerment of community-based groups.
Moreover, the conclusions may contribute to improving NECMA community engagement processes,
even though empowerment is not one of their organizational objectives.
To what extent are Landcare groups empowered organizations?
It is difficult to give a unified answer to this research question, as all Landcare groups would define
empowerment differently depending on their self-determination. Additionally, Landcare groups are
very diverse in their level of participation, ability to mobilize resources and the critical awareness of
their socio-political environment. There are, however, two aspects of importance that groups
investigated share. Firstly, formal and informal networks can enhance the empowerment of Landcare
groups by providing opportunities to develop the fundament components of empowerment. Secondly,
most groups struggle with accessing and applying for funding and dealing with the associated
paperwork. Our findings suggest that; this second aspect may, to a significant degree, determine the
upper limit of Landcare groups’ empowerment. It was not within the scope of this research to link
Landcare groups’ level of empowerment to NECMA processes.
Which NECMA processes facilitate the empowerment of Landcare groups? and What processes could
be improved or introduced by NECMA to enhance the empowerment of Landcare groups?
These sub-research questions are closely entwined and will be dealt with simultaneously per
fundamental component of empowerment.
NECMA provides an institutional structure for community participation at regional level. This
research suggests that only a limited number of people have a limited opportunity to gain knowledge
and skills by participating in NECMA structures. There is potential to enhance the empowerment of
Landcare groups when there is a) actual and perceived meaningful participation, b) the Landcare
representatives are closely connected to their constituencies permitting gained knowledge and skills to
be shared, c) sufficient role rotation to develop and extend capacity among a number of Landcare
members.
NECMA has improved Landcare groups’ ability to access resources by simplifying the application
process for NLP and NHT funding. NECMA also provides administrative training to project
managers. If capacity building efforts are invested in various Landcare members, it will increase the
groups’ ability to secure group capacity over time. Additionally, NECMA communicates information
and activities provided by departments and other organizations to the community. It is important that
this information is provided in a manner accessible to all Landcare members, at present the ‘digital
divide’ excludes a number of members.
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The employment of coordinators will improve NECMA’s ability to be a resource for Landcare groups
and will increase Landcare groups’ ability to mobilize resources. The research indicates that
coordinators are in a good position to facilitate the empowerment of Landcare groups, being able to
take into account the individual groups goals and needs. Coordinators ability to facilitate
empowerment will depend on their personal working style and NECMA framework.
Landcare groups have varying degrees of awareness of their socio-political environment, often
understanding the financial and jurisdiction restrictions that NECMA, DPI, DSE and local
governments face. Nevertheless, most Landcare groups have limited understanding of other actors that
influence NRM in the region. NECMA could improve this by providing a professional and neutral
environment for these actors to meet and discuss NRM issues. This may provide opportunities for
compromise and collaboration between the various actors and may reduce Landcare groups’
dependence on government bodies.
NECMA’s ability to facilitate Landcare group empowerment will depend on group members’
perception of NECMA. Trust was the most frequently mentioned - directly and indirectly organizational characteristic, which is a product of all NECMA procedures and staff members’
actions. Trust is strongly linked with the other organizational characteristics such as neutrality,
flexibility and legitimacy. Trust could be improved by ensuring meaningful participation in the current
community engagement processes and increasing organizational transparency. NECMA has most
likely improved their eco-identity by employing coordinators that were previously Landcare
employees; this may improve Landcare groups trust in the organization.
The research findings suggest that NECMA’s current ability to empowerment Landcare groups is
limited, as they seek to achieve their land and water management objectives through implementation
of the RCS and funding priorities. Landcare groups may be forced to put their own aspirations, and
therefore their self-determination, aside to be able to obtain funding and support. NECMA capacity
building efforts could, however, empower individuals involved.
Reflecting on the theoretical framework for facilitating empowerment, this case study confirms the
assumption made that external enablers can facilitate the empowerment of community-based groups.
Furthermore, it strengthens the underlying argument that community-based group empowerment could
be a worthy investment. Firstly, because government frameworks have a large scope and therefore
may not deal with local issues, identify local hotspots, or encompass solutions best suited to the
locality. Secondly, empowered groups can be empowering environments for individuals, who can then
take their enhanced capacities to tackle issues in other interest areas. As a result, the empowerment of
community-based groups could benefit the wider public good.
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APPENDIX A:

LIST OF INDICATIVE QUESTIONS

Landcare representatives’ interview
General information on Landcare group:
• When was your group established?
• How long have you been the leader of the group?
• How many members does the group have?
• Do many people attend activities organised by your group?
Explorative questions on empowerment:
• What have been the most important activities this year?
• What are the major successes of the group? How have these come about?
• Over the recent years what have been the major issues effecting your ability to achieve your
objectives?
• Do you have much contact with the CMA? How would you describe your relationship with
the CMA?
• How has the CMA supported your group and enable you to achieve your goals? Are there any
issues?
• Would you like the CMA to do more to support you group?
• Which other agencies and organizations support your group, and how?
CMA Coordinators interview:
General information on CMA employee:
• How long have you been working with NECMA?
• Could you tell me what your job entails?
• What did you do before you worked for NECMA?
Explorative questions on empowerment:
• What have been the most important activities with regard to Landcare groups this year?
• What are the major successes NECMA has achieved with Landcare groups? How have these
come about?
• Do you have much contact with the Landcare groups? How do you interact with Landcare
groups (structure and process)?
• How has the CMA supported groups to enable them to achieve their goals?
• Over the recent years what have been the main obstacles that have affected your ability to help
Landcare groups achieve their goals?
• How would you describe your relationship with the Landcare groups?
• How would the ideal relationship with Landcare look like? How could the current relationship
be improved?
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APPENDIX B:

LETTER OF APPROVAL
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APPENDIX C:

INFORMATION SHEET
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APPENDIX D:

CONSENT FORM
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APPENDIX E:

CATCHMENT MANAGEMENT REGIONS IN VICTORIA
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APPENDIX F:

MAP OF NORTH EAST VICTORIA

( NECMA, 2003)
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APPENDIX G:

MAP OF LANDCARE GROUPS IN THE NORTH EAST

( NECMA, 2004)
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